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MEMORANDUM

November 12, 2009

TO:

Planning, Housing, and Economic Development (PHED) Committee

FROM:

Marlene L.

SUBJECT:

White Flint Sector Plan: Overview and Public Facilities

Michaels~1f;ior Legislative Analyst

This is the Planning, Housing, and Economic Development (PHED) Committee's first worksession on
the White Flint Sector Plan. The Sector Plan covers only 430 acres and is bounded by the CSX tracks,
Montrose Parkway, Old Georgetown Road, and the White Flint Mall. All of the Plan area is within a %
mile radius of the White Flint Metro Station. This worksession will provide Committee members the
opportunity to consider some of the overriding Plan issues and to discuss the public facilities
recommendations in the Sector Plan. Attached on © 1 to 41 are the Executive's comments on the Sector
Plan. Attached on © 42 to 46 is information provided by Planning Department staff on issues covered
in this memorandum.
!

Committee Members should bring a copy of the Sector Plan and the Appendix to the meeting for

Page 17 of the Plan describes 6 key concepts developed in the plan:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Core. A core with the highest densities will form an identifiable center.
Mobility: Rockville Pike will be transformed into a boulevard and a new grid system will
provide new options for pedestrians, vehicles, and bikers.
Buildings: Architectural details will add interest at ground level and towers that articulate the
skyline.
Public Use Space: The compact development pattern will include a system of public use spaces.
Compatibility:
New development will provide compatible transitions to surrounding
neighborhoods.
Sustainability: New development should incorporate environmentally sensitive design.

Staff believes overriding decisions must be made regarding whether the Council:
•
•
•
•
•

supports the recommended level of density and building heights;
supports the recommended zoning approach (the new Commercial-Residential (CR) Zone);
believes the plan will achieve its mobility objectives and achieve a balance between land use and
transportation;
believes there are adequate recommendations for community facilities; and
agrees with the Sector Plan recommendations related to staging and financing of infrastructure.

Issues related to density and building heights are introduced below and will be discussed in greater depth
as the Committee reviews the recommendations for each district and property. The Committee has
already begun its review of the CR zones in separate meetings. Transportation issues will be addressed
at the worksession on November 23. Community facilities are addressed below, and the Committee will
discuss the staging and financing recommendations at a later date.

Building Density and Heights
The Sector Plan significantly increases the amount of development allowed in White Flint, with
properties within Y4 mile of Metro recommended for a 4.0 floor area ratio (FAR) and heights of up to
300 feet. While few individuals (other than property owners) commented on the recommended FAR,
several individuals and groups expressed concern about the number of additional residents and square
footage of commercial development that would be allowed by the Plan. Many focused on the impact on
traffic congestion and whether Metro has the capacity to serve the additional riders. An equal, if not
greater number of residents expressed enthusiasm about the redevelopment that would be spurred by the
increased density and recommended that the Plan be adopted with the recommended densities.
A comparison of current densities, development allowed under the 1992 Plan, and development levels
proposed in this Plan are as follows:
Existing and
Approved

I

I

i

Residential Units
Non-residential SF
Non-residential
converted into jobs
JobslHousing Ratio

i

4,541
7.291
29,500
6.5 to 1 I

Total Allowed
under the 1992
Plan
7,041
9.53

Recommended in
the Sector Plan

i

14,341
12.98

34,300 I
4.87 to 1

48,600
3.4 to 1

While the Plan allows a measurable increase in commercial density (approximately 36% increase in
commercial square footage over the 1992 Plan), it more than doubles the allowed residential units,
creating a new focus on residential development and significantly reducing the jobs to housing ratio for
the Sector Plan area. The goal of decreasing the jobs to housing ratio in the MD 35511-270 corridor was
endorsed by the Council during its review of the Transportation Policy Report several years ago.
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The Council received significant testimony on the Plan recommended height limits, which range from
300 feet at Metro to 50 feet in certain areas adjacent to lower density residential neighborhoods. Several
of those who testified were concerned that the tallest heights were not confined to the area that is Y4 mile
from Metro. Planning Department staff will present an overview of existing building heights in White
Flint and the rationale for the Sector Plan's recommendations for the building heights in the Plan.
Heights will be addressed again during the Committee's review of individual properties.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
The Sector Plan recommendations for Community Facilities and Cultural Resources appear on pages 60
to 65. The purpose of this section of a master plan is to determine whether there is sufficient land to
serve projected community facility needs based on population changes as a result of the plan, or whether
new sites need to be identified in the master plan. This determination must be made in conjunction with
the relevant agency/department that operates the community facility. The sole issue the master plan
should address is the land needed for new facilities. It is not appropriate for the master plan to address
operational issues that should be determined by another agency (and can change over the life of a master
plan).
For example, the School Board is responsible for redistricting decisions, and no
recommendations should be made for redistricting in a master plan.

Staff firmly believes that where there is any ambivalence about the need for a new facility, the
Plan should identify a potential location that can be dedicated or acquired during the development
process. Without the master plan recommendation, it is entirely possible that the site will be lost to
development and there will be no opportunity to acquire a site if it is needed at a later time. Without a
master plan recommendation, it is impossible to use the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC) Advanced Land Acquisition Revolving Fund (ALARF) to purchase a site. If,
however, a site is identified in a master plan that is not needed in the future, the agency can easily
decline the dedication or opportunity to acquire the property at the time of development.
Several individuals testified that the Council should increase the community facilities in the Plan, with
most suggesting that the library should be full-sized and that the planning area should also have a
community center, theater, senior center, child-care facility and be designated an arts and entertainment
district. These issues are addressed below with the exception of the theater and arts and entertainment
district designation. The Plan does recommend the option of a community playhouse or theater in Mid
Pike District. Staff would be hesitant to include a stronger recommendation for a theater in the Sector
Plan, given the lack of any analysis showing that there is unmet demand for a theater and that existing
nearby performance venues are insufficient to meet the needs of the existing and new residents. In
Staff's opinion, developing more theaters than can be supported by likely attendees threatens the
financial viability of both existing and new theaters. Staff requires additional time to explore the merits
of an arts and entertainment district and will report back at a later time.
While for reasons described below some of the specific facilities requested by many who testified many
not be feasible, Staff is sympathetic to their desire to create a "sense of place" in White Flint and a
destination for area residents. It is possible that some of their objectives can be met by co-locating the
recommended public facilities and increasing their function as a gathering area. For example, if the
satellite regional services center was co-located with the express library and supplemented with a
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comfortable seating area and coffee shop or cafe, this could provide a community destination point that
might otherwise be provided by the facilities requested in testimony. Staff believes that more work
needs to be done to define the right mix of uses and location and will continue to pursue this idea if it is
supported by the Committee.

Schools
Page 64 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendations related to public schools. The Sector Plan
identifies the need for a new elementary school. Since there is no site large enough for a typical 10 to 12
acre elementary school within the Plan area, the Sector Plan recommends that Montgomery County
Public Schools (MCPS) consider reopening Rocking Horse Center, a closed elementary school, or one
of the other closed elementary schools in the area. It also recommends that MCPS explore redistricting
to accommodate the new students.
The School Board testified that they believe there is the need for a new elementary school in the White
Flint planning area and are willing to accept space for a smaller urban school in the location originally
recommended by Planning Department staff in the Public Hearing Draft (the White Flint MalllPlaza
site). The Council received more testimony on this issue that any other in the Sector Plan with
numerous groups and individuals firming believing that the Sector Plan should identify a school site (but
with mixed recommendations on the location).
Staff completely disagrees with the decision of the Planning Board to ignore the School Board's opinion
on this issue and believes strongly that the Sector Plan should identify at least one site for a new
school. First, as noted above, whenever there is ambivalence about the need for a site for a public
facility, the master plan should identify a potential location. The School Board could decide, at a later
date, not to use the site because the increase in students is less than anticipated or because they believe it
is preferable to reopen a closed school or redistrict, but that will be in their sole discretion. The
Planning Board has no role in this decision and overstepped its authority by making these
recommendations in the Sector Plan.
Appendix 7 of the Plan is the Planning Department analysis of potential school sites (see pages 187 to
191). Staffhas asked Planning Department staff to present the pros and cons of each of the options they
evaluated at Monday's meeting. Since there are some constraints with the White Flint MalllPlaza site
originally recommended by Planning Department Staff and endorsed by MCPS, it may be preferable to
identify two potential sites in the Sector Plan, with a final decision occurring closer to the time of
development and the increase in students. MCPS should be given additional time to evaluate whether
they want to include a second site (including a new option identified by a property owner located south
of Randolph Road between Maple Ave. and Rockville Pike). If the Committee supports a school site at
the White Flint MalllPlaza site, it should ask the Planning Department staff to reexamine whether the
alignment of the adjacent road is appropriate. Since this site was recommended for parkland in the
Sector Plan, the Committee should also ask Planning Department and Department of Parks staff to
consider whether there is an alternative location in the planning area for the park space that will be lost.
Staff recommends that the Committee endorse including the White Flint MalllPlaza site as the
potential location for a school in the Sector Plan and that Staff work with MCPS and Planning
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Department Staff to determine whether it is appropriate to include a second site in the Sector
Plan.

Parks
Pages 60 to 63 of the Sector Plan provide the recommendations related to parks and the recreation loop.
Appendix 3 (pages 11 to 18) provides the Department of Parks assessment of the need for parks in the
White Flint Sector Plan area. The Plan recommendations for parks include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

for the Corridor: an active park for White Flint and surrounding areas at Wall Local Park
for all of White Flint: a central civic green
for each neighborhood: a neighborhood green
for each block: an urban square
for each building: recreation space
for each residence: private outdoor space

The Council received testimony from several individuals, concerning that the total parkland was
insufficient for the planning area and from at least two civic organizations suggesting that the civic
green was not large enough and should be 2 acres. Some suggested that the park space should be at least
5% or the total land area (the total area designated as parkland is approximately 3.5% of the land area
see ©45). Although some individuals cited standards on the amount of parkland per resident, Staff does
not believe that these statistics are meant to apply to such a small area; instead, parkland needs to be
considered in a broader context. Staff has asked Department of Parks staff to be prepared to comment
on how they determined the amount of parkland that would be appropriate for this area and whether the
civic green is large enough.

Recreation
The Sector Plan did not address the issue of community recreation centers because the Department of
Recreation believes this area will be adequately served by a currently approved CIP project for a North
Bethesda Community Recreation Center, which is planned to be sited less than 2 miles from the
planning area. While Staff has no disagreement with the substantive conclusion, Staff recommends that
language be added to the Sector Plan noting this information.
The Council received testimony asking that a senior center be recommended in the Sector Plan. Staff
has asked that someone from the Department of Recreation attend the meeting to address this issue, but
notes that it is the County's policy, as previously approved by the Council, not to develop individual
Senior Centers in the future. The Recreation Facility Development Plan indicates the following:
The philosophy of the Department is not to promote specialized facilities to serve specific age
groups, but to develop a sufficient number of facilities that are sized and designed with proper
versatility to serve all age groups near the communities where they live.
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Moreover, the County, at the urging of the Council and the Commission on Aging, determined that the
best approach was to have senior programming at facilities that serve the entire community rather than
serving seniors in single purpose facilities and contributing to the isolation experienced by some seniors.

Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Medical Services
Page 64 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendations related to Fire, Rescue, and Emergency
Medical Services. The Plan recommends locating a new fire, rescue, and emergency medical services
(EMS) station on the excess right-of-way for the Montrose Parkway owned by the State Highway
Administration (SHA). The County Executive prefers a location next to the Park and Ride (co-located
with other public uses), since the Plan recommended location would not allow Montgomery County Fire
and Rescue Services (MCFRS) to deliver emergency services within a 6 minute response time to several
areas north of the proposed station location. Their detailed justification for preferring this location is
attached on © 47 to 48. The Committee may want to discuss the differing viewpoints of the Planning
Board and MCFRS regarding this issue, but Staff questions whether the planning objectives in this case
outweigh an improved response time.

Public Safety
Page 64 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendations related to public safety. The Plan
recommends that a new police station be located with other public uses, including the new Fire station,
on excess SHA property in the Mid-Pike Plaza District. Staff supports the co-location, if feasible.

Satellite Regional Services Center
Page 65 of the Sector Plan includes a recommendation to locate a new Satellite Regional Services
Center in the Metro East, Metro West, or Mid-Pike Districts. The Council received testimony in support
of this recommendation from the Western Montgomery Citizens Advisory Board and Staff supports the
Sector Plan recommendation. The City of Rockville asked that language be added to the Plan to indicate
that the Center would serve an area "beyond the Plan area". Since the Sector Plan does not imply that
the Center would only residents of the Sector Plan area, Staff does not believe this language is
necessary.

Libraries
Page 65 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendations related to libraries. The Plan recommends an
express library and the Council received testimony from numerous individuals and groups requesting a
full service library. Staff asked the Library Department to comment on their rationale for an express
library, and their response appears below.

1) Our Facilities Plan did not recommend a library in this. area. The recommendation, under Areas
of Grmvth Where Library Service Needs to be Considered for Expansion, instead states "The
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Grosvenor and White Flint Metro Stop area is served primarily by the Davis and Kensington Park
Libraries. The Program of Requirements for the Davis Library, submitted in the FY05-10 CIP,
recommends an expansion of the Davis Library to meet those needs. The Kensington Park Library
will be evaluated for the FY07 -12 CIP." The Davis Library renovation project will start in
December 2009 and calls for a 9300 square foot addition.
2) Our Facilities Plan states that residents in urban areas should have a library no more than three
miles from home. The Kensington Park Library is 2.5 miles from the White Flint Metro, the Davis
Library is 2.7 miles from the White Flint Metro, and the Rockville Library, accessible by Metro rail
on the Red Line, is 3.6 miles from the White Flint metro. Residents in the White Flint Sector Plan
have three libraries that are within a three-four mile radius of their homes; all of these libraries
provide full service including access to meeting rooms, programs for adults and children, and print
and non-print materials of interest to adults, teens, and children. The Library Department believes
that locating new full service facilities less than three miles from each other is neither fiscally
prudent nor the best use of the library resources that are available in the County Library system.
Due to the proximity of these full service branches to the service area, Library Director Hamilton
and I agreed to suggest instead that Park and Planning include an "Express Library" in the sector
plan. That Express Library would be comparable in size (or slightly smaller) to a storefront library
(3000-5000 square feet) and would be designed primarily for use by residents and office workers
who would either walk to the library (the area bounded by Randolph Road, Nebel Street, Nicholson
Court, and Rockville Pike) or reach it by Metro and public transportation (estimated to be about 20%
of the population). As such the Express Library location in White Flint would focus on quick trip
access needs (returning items, picking up holds, using an express computer to check email, or
checking out a paperback or bestseller on the way to or from work or other walking errands), leaving
the other full service functions to the three surrounding libraries, all of which can be reached by Ride
On Bus in addition to car and for Rockville, metro rail. The Library Department specifically
requested that the Express Library be located on the White Flint Metro side of Rockville Pike, not in
the Mid Pike Plaza, in order to take full advantage of the presence, and hopeful use by, public
transportation users and commuters. The current Sector Plan draft continues to mention the Mid
Pike Plaza location as the preferred location for the library; the County Executive and Library
Department have recommended instead that the preferred location be on the White Flint Metro side,
probably in a leased location in the LCOR-North Bethesda Town Center.
Since page 65 recommends that the library be located in the Metro East or Mid-Pike Plaza Districts, the
Planning Board did not object to the location supported by the Department of Libraries. Staff sees no
reason not to continue to list both options, since the Department of Libraries will make the final
determination.

Farmers'Market
Page 65 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendation to locate a site for a farmers' market with the
Metro West District, possibly at Wall Park. Since farmers' markets are located in places with other uses
on non-market days, this recommendation does not require new space but is worth highlighting as the
Department of Parks begins to plans for the redevelopment of Wall Park.
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Art and Child Day Care

Page 65 of the Sector Plan provides the recommendations related to art and child care, recommending
that art be incorporated into public use space and child care in new office and residential development.
The Commercial/Residential (CR) zones, as drafted, provide incentives for both public art and child
care.

f:\michaelson\l plan\! mstrpln\white flint\packets\09l1l6.doc
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850

Isiah Leggett
County Executive

MEMO-R.:A.NDUM
October 5, 2009

To:

Phil Andrews, Council President

From:

lsiah Leggett, County

Subject:

White Flint Sector Plan

~~

Executive~lf"l_-

I am pleased to have the opportunity to provide the Council with my comments
and the fiscal impact analysis for the White Flint Sector Plan:. I am also attaching technical
comments from the various County departments along with appendices with the fiscal impac+.s of
the White Flint Sector Plan.
I commend the Planning :&am-and its staff on their hard work and vision for
White Flint. The draft White Flint Sector.PIan is a paradigm of smart growth WIth its focus on
transit and reuse of acres of surface parlcing lots; however there are aspects ofthe Plan about
which I have concerns. 1ms PIan needs to be considered.in the broader context of what is
planned both north and south ofthe Planning Area. The related developments, including the
BRAC development at Bethesda Navy Hospital, are critical considerations in the viability oftIlls
Plan.
The White Flint Sector-Pian. done correctly ean Ieap great benefits upen future
generations. If not done correctly, it-can leave a legacy ofimpaired air quality and quality of
life. I have four prima.r.y concerns. One is the traffic impacts that will result from
implementation of the draft Plan, particularly with BRAC looming on the horizon. A second
concern is that the Plan is predicated on a zone tbatllas not yet been created and that is tlierefore
not fully understood There is much work to be done on this zone which will no doubt be
significant to the Plan. Given the importance ofthe White Flint Sector Plan, it is critical that the
zone be carefully evaluated before significant decisions are made on the various elements ofthe
Plan. The third and fourth concerns are related. The County Council and I, at the appropriate
budget cycle, will need to evaluate how the infrastructure can fit into the CIP given competing
priorities. As with any project, this will need to be undertaken in the context of the entire CIP at
the time of the project. Finally, there has been a lot ofdiscussion about how portions ofthe
developers' share of costs can be publicly financed. There.~e public financy tools available that

Phil Andrews, Council-President
October 5, 2009
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can be put in place at the appraprist?time. As a long range land use tool, the Sector-Plan should
not address the complex issue ofpublic financing ofinfrastructure.
The draft Plan reflects many-important principles tbat we can all agree are
lrnpfli?tant - smart growth, as Imentioned above,J:llYLa fucus ona vibrant urban area. As
Bethesda approaches-Build-out, a more urban yersiaaofWhi:te~Flint-as-a-fGCal-point for urban
commercial activity is envisioned to emerge. While fue draft Sector Plan covers a thirty year
period, it is expected that significant redevelopment along Roc~Pl1c~:-is imminent which will'
require significant budget d~"isio:ns and weighing ofpriorilies.
The draft Sector Plan proJ?Oses 9800 n~dweHmg units and 5.69 million ~e
feet of new commercial space for a total of 14,341 dwelling units (of which 2~674 would be
affordable) and a total of 12.98 million square feet of commercial space. The Plan proposes to· •
transform Rockville Pike intoA-pedestrian friendly boulevard with traffic moving at a more
relaxed pace. To manage traffic and pedestrian activity, the Plan proposes a new transportation
network with a grid of public streets. 1bis grid is intendedto relieve pressure from Rockville
P'.Jce and support the develGpment that is proposed-around it. Other key in:fi:ast:ructure elements
within the Plan include a new northern entrance to the Metro station, a new MARC rail station, a
fire station, an express library, a Regional Services Center sateJ1ireoffice, and parkingfor the
public. Additionally, the Pianproposes a 39&10 mode split for nOD.-V""..llicle trips with a
requirement that prior to-proceeding to stage two ofthe Plan a 30% non-vehicle mode split must
be accomplished and prior to proceeQing to~w:gejhreeof the Master Plan a 35% non-vehicle
mode split must be achieved. But will it all work \vithout creating major amounts of congestiOn?
As I indicated in my comments on the proposed 2f)69-Gr-owth Poli~y-, I do not favor intentionally
creating congestion because of the impae-.s 1lhatcongestion will have both on quality of life and
the environment.
With its focus on redevelopment of acres of asphalt parking lots, the draft White
Flint Sector Plan is aimed-at being more environmentally fdendly. Existing surface parking lots
produce uncontrolled and untreated stormwater run-o:tI The new residential and commercial
space will create stonnwater management facilities to qualitatively and quantitatively handle
stormwarer. The Plan also is intended to create green spaces wh:erenone currently exist. 'The
Planning Board is proposing to move the -cOunty in a very positive direction with this approach;
however, where the-Plan thoughtfully addresses stormwater, it does not address diminished air
quality that will result from intentionally congested roads - congestion that may be significantly
l.lDdeIstated.
Infrastructure called for in the draft White Flint Sector Plan will be paid for from
the following four sources: i) State funds; ii) County general obligation bonds (County general
fund); iii) Developer provided exactions; and iv) special district impositions tied to
redevelopment. Executive staff estimates that as proposed in the draft Plan, the public sector
would pick up approximately 34% of the costs associated with redevelopment, including 9%
from the State and 25% from the County. The private developers would directly provide 25% of
the needed infrastructure, and the remaining 41% is propo!ed to be paid for through special taxe~
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or assessments levied in some form of special diStiict financing mechanism. For the White
Flint Sector Pl~ the publiclprivate sharing of overall costs to achieve a vision for smart growth
redeve10pment and creation ofnew-transit-oriented employment andliousing to repi:are~~....d,
inefficient surface parking lots is a reasonable approach.

This draft Plan involvesothe.r-significant policy consideratiG:G54ilat~are set out
below.
Fiscal Impacts
My staffhas reviewed fue·draft-Whlte Flint Seder Plan and estimates that the
1nfrastructIlTe· called for by the draft Plan totals $894 Million. -Of this amount, $225 Million- is
assumed to be provided by private developers through the development process. An additional
$370 Million is to be paid for through some type of a public financing vehicle such as a
development or similar district $78 Million is assumed to be paid for by the State and
approximately $221 Million is to be paid for by the County through the CIPprocess. These
figures do not include the provision ofpublic and private parking capacity. The Plan calls for
9000 public parking spaces which are to be privately funded at an estimated cost of
approximately $360 million. A summary Qfthe anticipated costs is attached as Appendix A.

County departments, with the assistance of Municap, mc., a Coun..+y financial
consultant, estimates that the overall-net fiscal impact of1:he draft Pian based on aforty year
build-out is$fi9 Billion and the annual net fiscal impact is $131 Million. These calculations are
based on a total projection of 39,072 ·direct jobs (existing and created) resulting frem=the
development contemplated in the draftWhite Flint Sector PIan and 25,463 indirect jobs. The
projected number ofjobs is less than that used in the draft Plan and is based on the program
utilized by our consultant. The significance of this nu:olber though is that it results in a
reasonably conservative estimate of the net fiscal impacts of the Plan. A summary ofthe total
and annmd~net fiseal impacts is attached-as-Appendix B.
CIP Inmacts
It is important to realize that seve:ra1. properties are ripe for redevelopment and
contemplate redeveloping imminently. One property owner with major holdings along Rockville
-Pflre-suggests tbat it will be ready tC)·redevelop its property as early as 2012 and will need tollave
some ofthe public infrastructure move forward at that time. It is clear that-d".her property owners
are not far behind in anticipating redevelopment.
For Stage 1 ofthe Plan to move forward, staff estimates that approximately $57.2
million of general obligation supported funds will need to be programmed in the CIP. I expect
that some ofthese funds will need to be included in the FY13-18 CIP, and perhaps sooner
depending on the pace ofprivate development. Both the County Council and I make budget
decisions every budget cycle and in between cycles. The CIP amounts proposed for the draft
Plan will need to be evaluated in the context ofthe budgefcycle with complete information as to
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what projects would actually-ga--f6:rward and on wharschedule. To a~...ommodate this amount of
funds, the County Council and I will need to determine how this amount fits within the spending
affordab:iliry gtlidelme~at.~!!me a project is proposed. Vie WID-need to evaluate the value oC
these improvements with other priorities in the CIP.

::P.. umqae aspect ofthe draft Phm=is that it proposes vehicles for public financing
ofinffastmctlU'e; I am very opposed to the Plan addressing the methodology of funding
infrastructure. Land use plans, once adopted, are intended to govern the long range approach to
development ofland, not the longterm approach to-management ofthe County~ debt and budget.
Spelling out a p:!...rticular me+..hod of public financing in a master plan could have undesirable and
unintended consequences, including raising not only expectations, but also questions of
affordability, debt burden, and County priorities when revi~wed by underwriters and others.
This concern, could tie the hands of future County Councils and Executives in an unprecedented

manner.
During development ofthe draft White Flint Sector Plan and in the Plan itself
there basbeen extensive discussion about using tax increment financing ("TIF'j to fund a large
portion ofthe necessary infrastructure. The <Lraft Plan characterizes such financing as funding
the-private ~har.e..of development costs. There is also a suggestion that impact taxes be charged
for residential development but not for commercial development. Conversely, commercial
development would be assessed to pay for financing under a TIP while residential development
would-be exCl1 Sed· :from a continuing obligation under a-'f-JF. I have many concerns about such
proposals.
The world of public financing is.¥ei"'j-eOmplicated and sensitive. As I said
previously. how the County chooses at any point in time to fund infrastructure does not belong in
atbirty year plan for land use. Section.305 of the-CQunty Charter.is a key factor in determjning
how we fund infrastructure. The financing vehicle that is ultimately employed should be outside
of the limitations ofCharter Section 305. It should be noted that even though a particular
financing tooTmay not go againstthe County's Charter limits, the amount of any such
obligations are considered in the rating agencies' routine evaluation of the County's financial
-structure, capacity and soundness.
The County has not pursued TIPs for very sound reasons. I do not support use of
a TIF to allow development to proceed under the White Flint Sector Plan. Wbile the County has
a policy that development should pay for itself, a TIP runs counter to that policy because it draws
from increased tax revenues and dedicates them to pay for infrastructure required for a given
project. The result is that property owners subject to a TIP are relieved from their share ofthe
overall tax burden for general services to the extent ofthe TIP. Consequently, all other taxpayers
pick up the difference.
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Additionally, ifactual TIF revenues fall short of1he projections made when the
TIF bonds were sold, which they could, the County would be in the 12recarious ,position of either
having to step-up to·cQver-bonds it never intended-to cover or let the bonds go unpaid: lbelieve
this is an equally unacceptable position in which to place the County taxpayers. The use of other
revenues would undermine the reasonibr using a TIF in the first place andwou:ld-n::stdt in. a
much hea.vier.-burden on the generaftaxpayers.
As I mentioned in my testimony to the Planning Board, I am also concerned about
thefaimess ofusing a. TIF and the fragmentation of the tax base where newer affluent
development reserves its property taxes for itself rather than' contributing to growth Countywide.
This financing policy could be particularly detrimen:tal to-eri.,'iing older llIeas, oSUCh as fu
Wheaton.
Given the factthat we are in unprecedented-tim:esofbudget shortfalls dneto
factors that are well beyond the control oflocal government, it would be ill-advised to pledge
any portion ofCounty revenues so that the full tax base is not available for the County to
determine how its revenues should be best used.
The draft.Plan has also recommended differentiating in the types oftaxes and
assessments to be paid by residential and commercial development. 1-00 not agree with this
approach. There are complicated and important consequences to such an approach; one ofwhich
is that the :financing vehicle for commercial development could end up -being cku:acterized as a
loan, and thus taxable under IRS rules.
During its dehoerations, the Planning Board discussed different ffuancing
approaches with Executive staff. The County can create one or more Development Districts that
are expressly tailored to enable development to pay for itself without counting against Charter
Section 305. There are other options as well. Staffwill be available at worksessions on the draft
-Sector Plan to discuss-the-pros- and cons and implicationsofiinancing tools thai coul~be used- to
pay for infrastructure. A~ though, none ofthese tools should be specified in a master plan.
Envi.:mmnent
The Planning Board has made a valiant effort to focus developmenton-surface
parking -whkh -saema at a bare minimum. do no harm to the environment. That in itself is
commendable in an area targeted forgrowth. The creation of stonnwater management faci1:kies
to address both the quantity and quality of stonnwater will be positive for the environment. On
the other hand, the congestion on the roads that is envisioned by both the Master Plan and the
proposed Growth Policy can reasonably be expected to result in greater levels of air pollution.
Therefore, I continue to be opposed to LOS E which, given the new development and what we
know will result from the BRAC at the Bethesda Naval Hospital, will have a negative impact on
air quality. I would like to see a greater emphasis on green areas as well.

.P-h.i1- .Andrews, Council President
October 5~ 2009
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Transportation·

ram concerned aOout-the consequences ofthe-exp-ansion nfthe Metro StatiQR
Po1icy Area and the overall increase in-cLV to 1860 within. some ofthe expanded area. 11:hink
that using-Yl mile as the thresho1d.foI_determination·cf the MSPA is too great ofan extension; I
l:U11-roncemed about the ove:ra!Limpacts.~- r~ from extension ofthe MSP-A to
within}; mile ofMetro. This Plan has the potentiai to result in fur reaching congestion of
arterial roadways.In-tlris regard, theimpacti'romfue~a.RAC at the Bethesda N~zHsspita1
should not be underestimated. As- I mentiGired:rn:::n::?, comments on the Growth Poliey. I continue
to believe that local area review is necessary even ifPAMR. is satisfied by transportation
improvements.
Even with the expanded MSP~ two intersections fail. Without the expanded
MSPA and proposed eliT)"llnation ofPAMR; elev.en intersections are proje&.ed to faiL The plan
should either recommend transportation improvements to eliminate failing intersections or
provide for development at a level that-can be met without intersections.failing.
The draft White Flint Sector Plan has a fur reaching vision for Rockville Pike
where it wilT not remain the auto corridor that itls ro~.. but instead will be transformed into a
boulevard~tbatwi11 De attractive for vehicles and pedestrians alike. I very much support that
portion of the Plan that calls for Bus Rapid Transit along Rockville Pike. I do not however think.
that Bus Rapid Transit shoald be limited to a one mile stretch ofroadway. Rather, it needs to be
part of a larger network. I am a.1.se. concerned that as envisioned in the dr<ift:~Plan, Rockville Pike
will become a choke point and not"seIVe the function it was created to serve as a major artery to
and from the District. Andrthe high cost of redoing Rockville Pike is not to be understated.
Given all ofthe pressing transportation needs of the State, it is hard to iroagfue, now or even
thirty years out.., that the State will provide costly improvements to Rockville Pike to change its
appearance into that of a bonlevard. Perhaps it could happen with BRT as a viable element of a
project, but otherwise, it is doubtful that the State would undertake such improvements.
This-P'mn proposes a 39% non-vehicle-mode split and conditions stages of
development upon achieving :fust 30% and then-3-5% mode-split While I support these mode
splits, particularly given tlie-proximity to transit, I think that they are ambitioes- and I-am:
concerned about whether the goaLwill be met. Strict tracking of mode split will be very
important for the success of this Plan. To attain. the mode split contemplated by the Plan, I
recommend that the north entrance to the White Flint MetrocS'tation be expedited

c

The draft Plan contemplates approximately 29,700 parking spaces which must
include approximately 9,000 publicly accessed parking spaces to be managed by a parking
authority. The costs ofthese spaces are assumed to be private costs. However, in order to
address parking, this Plan should be undertaken in conjunction with the parking study that the
Department of Transportation is currently undertaking. The long and short term parking should
be as determined by the parking study which is to be completed by e:arly 2010. Free parking
should not be permitted
'>1,.

Phil Andrew"s, euuacii:Preait1cTIt
October 5, 2009
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Department ofFire and Rescue Services
Tne Plan as proposed does not allow MCFRS to deliver emergency services Wiffiin a 6'
minute response time to several areas north of the proposed station location, Therefore, I do not
support the proposed location for a new fire statiGll. Tc"rre site next to Pmk & Ride is a preferred
-Site. Given the frontage oftbis site, I recommend that there be otherro-iocated'public facilities.
I also recommend that the fire station and any co-located public uses, such as park and ride, be
considered fOr public/private joint development
Montgomery County Public Libraries

If an expressliJ:n:a...ry:is to be provided, it should be provided in Metro East rather
than at the Mid-Pike location to enhance access by METRO users.
Housing
Consistent w-rill- our shared -geal to increase levels of affordable housing, public
facilities should continue to be evaluated over the life ofthe Plan for co-location with housing
and for their potential to provide higher proportions of affordable and workforce housing.
Conclusions
The White Flint Sector PlanJ?rovides the right direction for future development
with its focus on-existing-iDfIastructure and use of existing impervious areas. Its vision is
ambitious. I am committed to working with the Council and the development and private
communities to determine the best means of ftmding improvements called for by the Plan, but
that is a process~that will need to take place outside -of the Plan itself.
There are significant studies-mld work being undertaken tbatc--an have an impact
on the Plan that should be reflected in the :final White Flint Sector Plan. These efforts include
the parking and BRT studies and the woik. that the Council is set to begin on theCR: zone. I am
confident that the Council will coordinate these efforts so that the Plan can reflect what we learn
from the studies and so that a full understanding ofthe CR zone is in place prior to adoption of
ihe final Plan.
I again want to acknowledge the hard work and positive vision ofthe Planning
Board and its staff in preparing the White Flint Sector Plan. My staffis committed to support the
efforts ofthe Council.
Attachments: Appendix. A
Appendix.B
Executive Departments Technical Comments

White Flint
'A1ontgomery County, Maryland
Proiected County Annual Operating and Capital Costs;.. Montgomery Aquatic Cente~r (IvfAC) Expam~lop I
Total
Costs Type

CapitalCosts .. _

First Year

Amortization
2

Period__ .

_

,

Annual Costs

Capital:
Building, design and construction

Other miscellaneous costs
Total costs

8>

MunlCap. Inc.

$18,466,227
$638,000
$19,104,227

20
20

$l,481,778
$51,195
$1,532,973

M: ICONSULT{NGlMontgonjery Co~nty\ Whit; Flintl[White FU;tt Sect~r P lar~ 10.5. q9.xls]I-A
5-0ct-09

'Source: Montgomery County, Department of General Services.
2Almual capital costs are assumed, to be amortized ~ver 20 years at 5%.
,~
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White Flint
Montgomery County, Maryland
Projected County Annual Operating and Capital Costs-;;. Fire and Rescue Service~
Total
Capital Costs

.costs Type

Amortization
P-erlo.d6~.

First Year
Annual Costs

0pelatiol1~'

Personnel set:Yicei
3
Fuel and maintena.'1ce
Sub-total

$850,328
$15,000

One-time costs:
Training costs4
Vehicle, equipment, communications, ePCR

$582,924
$504,000
$1,086,924

Sub-total

Capital:
Facilitl

$21,724,583

20

Total first year annual costs
MuniCap. Inc.

$1,743,237
$3,695,489

M:ICO!{SULTINGlMontgomery CountylWhite Flintl[W17ite Flint Sector Plan IO.5.09.xlsJ2-B
5-0ct-09

'Representstbe costs for reiocating Fire Station 23. Source: Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Services and Montgomery County Department
ofGeneral Services.
2Assumes

the following: two-person medic unit requiring 4.5 master firefignters and 4.5 firefighter-rescuer ill's; totaling 9.30 work years.

3Source: :Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Services and Montgomery County Department ofGeneral Services.
4Inc\udes recruit salaries, instructor overtime for recruit class, and uniforms/gear for nine recruits.
SDoes not include land acquisition and costs for new apparatus. Assumption Is that existing Station Z3 apparatus woulill5e moved to the relocated
station. The additional EMS unit costs are shown as operating costs. Source: Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Services.
6Annual capital costs are assumed to be amortized over 20 years at 50/0.
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White Flint
Montgomery County, Maryland
Projected County Annual Operating and Capita1 Costs - Upcounty Urban Distric{
Fh-st-Year
Costs Type

ft.:nnuci- Costs

Operation:
Annual staff(llj: positions)
Annual operating expenditures:
Services/contracts
Charges from others
Communications services
Printing/central duplication services
Mail
Motor pool
Travel
Education, tuition, training
Office supplies & equipment
Motor vehicle equip and supplies
Uniforms
Other supplies and materials
Rentals and leases
Equipment repairs/maintenance
Equipment repairs/maintenance
Equipment repairs/maintenance
Equipment repairs/maintenance

$1,157,G60

$374,J65
$9,364
$6,500
$2,580
$760
$36,840
$1,000
$3,.200
$13,480
$5,000
$11,300
$5,900
$2,tQQ
$1,700
$2,000
$2,000
$18,141

Total Upcounty-Urban District
Mw1iCap. Inc.

$1,653,290
lvEIC01:rSr:J[:l'lNGtMontgomery CountylWhite Flint\[White Flint Sector Plan J(j;S.09.xlsj3--C
5-0ct-09

.I-Source: Montgomery County TJpcounty Regional Services€enter..
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White Flint

Montgomery County, /tfarylan,d
Projected County Annual Operating and Capital Costs - Bus Depot 1

Costs Type

Total

Amortization

Cl;\pital Costs

Period

3

First Year

Am{)rtiz~d Costs

3

Capital:

Facility construction, land and other costs
MuniCap. Inc.

2

'.

.

$80,000,000
. .

20

$6,41~?,407

.'"

&

M;\CONSULTINGllviorifgomJry CountylJrhite Fiint\[White Fiil1t=S:Otor Plan 10.5.09.'xlsJ4-~1

.5-0ct-O~
" ,j

1

®

Source: Montgomery County. Department of General S¢rvices.

2Represerlts the costs fur construction, planning design supervision,land
General Services.
3Annual

..

an" other Iniscellaneous costs. Source; Montgomery County, Depllrtntent of

capital costs are assumed to be amortized over 20 years at 5%.

"
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White Flint
Montgomery County, Maryland
Proiected County Annual Operating and Capital Costs - Civic Green 1

Costs

Total

Amortization,

First Year

Capital Costs

Perioq3

Amortized Costs3

$11,390,000

20

$913,963

Capital:
Project construction, land anq other costs 2
l\t/uniCap. Inc.

M:ICONSULTINGIMontgomery CountylWhite Flint\{White Flint Sector Plan 1O.5.09.xlsJ5-E
5-0ct-09

lSource: Montgomery County, Department of General ~ervices.

®

2Represents lite costs for construction, plarmirig design supervision, land alld otIter miscellaneous costs. Source: Montgomery County, Department of
General Services.
Annual capital costs are assumed to be amortized over 20 years at 5%.

3

J

Pa~e5

White Flint
Montgomery County, Maryland

Projected County Annual Operating and Capital Costs - Montg0lill!!Y.County Public Schools 1

Costs Type

Total

Am(>rtization

First Year

Capital Costs

Perioc,i4

Annual :Costs

$20,000,000

20

$1,604,852

Capital:
Elemeptary school building, design and construction
Operatmg:
2

Personnel

$190,000
l

$445,000

Operations

®

$2,839,852

Total school costs
MttniCap, Inc.

M-1CONSULTING1Molltgomery CountylWhite Fllntl{White Flint Secfor Plan 10.5. 09.xisj6-F
.5-0ct-09

t

ISource: Montgomery County, Department ofGeneral Services.
2Source: Montgomery County Public School System. Represents annual mainten~nce p-rrsonnel costs.
'Represents the costs for maintenance and energy. Source: Moq.tgomery COlliIty :{>ublic School System.
4Annual costs are assumed to be amortized over 2(1 years at 5%.
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Wilite Flint
Montgomery County, Maryland
Proiected County Arrnual Operating and Climital Costs Montgomery Count\{ De~artment ofTransportatio:d
M

Costs Type

Arterials
Randolph Road
Busilless Street
Woodglen Drive
Huff Court
Nebel Street Ext. (north)
Executive Blvd.lli:t (north)
Chapman Avenue (Citadel AvelMaple Ave)
Security Lane
Sub-total County road estimates

®

Total

A,mortization
Period

Stage 1
2014

Fir~t Year Annual Costl
I
Stage 2
2022

Stage 3
2029

SO

$5,043,158

30

$0

$3~18,065

$0

SO
SO
SO
$0
SO

$9,919,800
S6.651,880
$6,126,561
S8,407,200
S27,074,919
S6,086,784

30
30
30
30
30
30

SO
$0
SO
S546,900
SI,161,262
SO

1645,297
$432,714
$398,542
SO
SO
S39$,954

SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO

SO

$69,310,302

S2,308,163

S2,200,f72

SO

I0tal Capill)I Costi
2
Stage 3
2022
2029

Stage 1
2014

Stag~

$0

S5,043,158

SO
SO
SO
$8,407,200
S27,074,919
SO

S9,919,800
$6,651,880
$6,126,561
$0
SO
S6,086,784

S35,482,112

S33,828,183

~O

:-

M:ICONSULTING'Monlgomery CoulliylWhilo Flinl\[While Flinl Ssc/orPIan IO.),()f).;r;lsj7~G
5·0cl·09

MunlC.op, Inc.

'Based on information provided by Montgomery County. Department ofTranspol1ation.
'Represents the capital costs assumed to occur within each $tag~ nfthe development. Based on infi!rmation provided by Montgomery County, Department of General Services.
'AM,!!I costs are assumed to be amortized over 30 years at S'Yo.
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WldteFlint
MontgomelY County, Maryland
Total Projected Coynty O!lllwing and Cal!il!!1 Cosyl
Year

®

31-Dec-10
31-Dec-1\
31-Dec-12
JI-Dec-IJ
31-Dec-14
31-Dec-15
31-Dec-16
31-Dec-11
3 I-Dec· I 8
31-Dec·19
31.Dec-20
31·Dec·21
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-23
31-Dec-24
31-Dec-25
31-Dec-26
31-Dec-21
31-Dec-28
31 cDec-29
31-Dec-30
31-Dec-31
31-Dec-32
31-Dec-33
31-~34

31-0ec·35
31·Dec-16
ll-Dec-31
31-Dec-38
31-Dec-39
31-Doo-40
31·Dec-41
31-Dec-42
31-Dec-43
31-Dec-44
31-Dec-45
31-Dec-46
31-Dec-47
31-Dec-48
31·Dec-49

Tax Year
Be innin
I-Jul-IO
I-Jul-II
I-Jul-12
I-Jul-13
l..Jul-14
I-Jul·15
I-Jul·16
I-JuI-l?
I-Jul-18
I·Jul·19
I-Jul-20
I·Jui·21
I·Jul-22
I·Jul-23
I·Jul-24
I-Jul-25
I-Jul-26
I-JuI-21
I-Iul-28
l-lul.29
I-Jul-30
l-lul-31
I-Jul-32
I-Jul.33
I-Jul-34
I-Jul-35
I-JuI-36
I-Jul-3?
I-Jul-38
I-Iul.39
I-JuJ-40
I-Jul-41
I-Jul-42
I-JuI-43
l-lul-44
I-Jul-45
I·Iul-46
I-JuI-47
I-Jul-48
I-Jul-49
I-Jul-SO

Inflation
Factor
100"1.
103%
106%
109%
113%
116%
!I 9%
123%
127%
130%
134%
138%
143%
141%
151%
156%
160%
165%
170%
115%
181%
186%
192%
197'/0
203%
209%
216%
222%
229%
236%
243%
250%
258%
265%
273%
281%
290%
299%
307%
311%
326%

De~artllleni of Fire and Rescue ServiCj:s~

Aquatic Center

C2
0
SO
SO
$0
$0

So
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
$0

$0
SO
S2,168,719
si.168,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,719
$2,168,719
$2,168,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,119
$2,768,119
$2,768,719
S2,168,719
$2,168,719
$2,768,719
$2,768,719
S2,768,719
$2,168,719
$2,768,719
$0

o

ratin
SO
SO
$0
$0
$0
$1,003,152
SI,033,247
$1,064,244
SI,096,172
SI,129,057
Sl,I62,928
SI,I91,816
SI,233,151
SI,270.763
$1,308,886
$1,348.153
SI,388,597
"1,430,255
SI,413,163
$1,511,358
$1,562,819
$1.609,7<)5
$1,658,058
$1,707,890

One-time
SO
SO
SO
SO
$0

:$1,260,043
$0
$0
$0

$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

SI,159,O~4

$0

$1,811,1105
$1,866,159
$1,922,144
SI,979,808
$i,039,202
$2,100,318
$2,163,390
S2,228,29I
$2,295,140
$2,363,994
$2,434,914
$2,507,961
S'2,583,200
$2,660,q96
S2,740,51'7
$2,822,73:.1

$0

SO
SO
$0
$0
$0
SO
$0
$0

SO
SO
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Ca ital Costs
$0
$0
$0
SO
SO
$2,020,889
$2,020,889
$2,020,889
$2,020,889
S2,020,889
S2,020,889
S2,020,889
S2,020,889
S2,020,889
S2,020,889
$2,020,889
$2.020,889
$2,020,889
$2,020,889
$2,020,&89
$2,020,889
$2,021>,889
"2.0:ip,889
S2,020,889
$2,020,889
$0
$0

$0

so
SQ
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
$0
$0
$0
SO
$0
$0

Total
SO
$0

Total

S55.314,381

$63,475,410

$1,260,043

$40,411,183·'

Civic

De or
$0

$0

SO

SO
SO
SI,916,616
S1,974,I15
S2,033,338
S2,094,338
S2,I57,I68
S2,221.884
$2,288,540
S2,357,I96
$2,427.912
$2.500.749
$2.575,172
S2,653,045
$2,132,636
S2,81 4l 6l<j
S2,899,054
$2,986,026
S3,075,606
$3,161,875
$3,262,911
$3,360,798
$3,461,622
S3,565,471
$3,67<1.435

so

$9

$0
SO
SO

$0

SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
$1,342.186
SI,342.186
SI,342,I86
$1,342,186
$1,342,186
.!iI,342,186
$1.342,186
"\,342.1 86
",,342,186
$,1.342,186
S1,342,I86
S1,342,I86
SI,342,186
$1,342,186
$1,342,186
$1,3,\2,186
SI,342,I86
$1,342,186
$1,342,186
$1,342,186
$0
SO
$0
$0
$0
SO
SO
SO

SI88,S42.~.1I

$26,843,712"

SO
SO
SO
S4,284,084
$3,054,136
$3,085,133
5:3,117,061
$3,149,946
$3.183.818
S3,218,705
$3,254,640
S3,291,653
$3,329,715
S3,369,042
S3,409,487
$3,451,145
$3,494,052
S3,538,247
$3,583,168
$3,630,654
$3,618,947
$3,728;689
S3,719,923
SI.8\1,1I05
$1,866,159
$1,922,144
$1,979,808
$2,039,202
$2,100,318
$2,163,390
$2,228,291
$2,295,140
$2,363,994
$2,434,914
$2,501,961
$2,583,200
$2,660,696
$2,140,517
$2,822,733

$3,89(;,086
$4,011969
S4,133,358
$4,257,359
$4,385,079
$4,516,632
S4,652,131
$4,191,695
S4,935,445
$5,083,509
S5,236,014
$5,393,094

' $IOS,153,231i

S121,215,1O

I

Bus

UPCOWltry Urban
Dislrict'
$0
$0

S3,18~,608

so

$0

$0

s;o
SO
SO
$0
$9,427,116
,~9,427.1\~
$9,421,11~

"9,427,11
$9,427,1 !(j
$9,421,116
S9,427.116
$9,427,116
$9,4~7,1I6

$9,427,116

$9,4~n,\I6

$9,427,116
S9,427,116
S9,427,1I6
$9,427,116
$9,421,116
S9,427,1l6
$9,427,116
$9,421,116
$9,421,116
SO
:110
$0
SO
SO
$0

SO

f

Gr~~n2
SQ
$1)

SO

#:ICONSHLTlNGIMOIJlg<III,.ry 'co/lIl/yllYlIit. FUnt\fWhi,. flill' S;'.ipr PI"" IO.J..09_TlsJ(H
J.Od.09

A/ulliCop. inc.

'Capitol ,.... ore as,umod to inca... willi innolion. For cosls thai are assumed I,) be lin.ncod with bonds 0' Otl,et 101ll!-lemllin"'1ci~s vehi~les,lo ..l inn.ted cosb ar. assumed 10 be am.rtized.t. 5l-f and do npl increl:'" ""lIII ~n.u.1 b"i~, Stosinll
provided by Monlsomel}' Counl)', Department ofO..,.,al Servi....
'Set previoullcbedult1.
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White Flint
Montgomery COl/nty, Mary/mId

Total P.r.Qiec::ted County QllCcating and Cgpita! Costs. continued

l

'I

~,

~

Tax
Year
Year
Inflation
Bnding
Beginning Factor
31-Dec-09 I-lul-IO
100%
31-Dec·1O I-luI-II
103%
31-Dec-1I I-Jul-12
106%
31-Doc-12 I-Jul-13
109"/0
31-Dec-13
I-Iul-14
1Il%
31-Doc-14 I-Jul-IS
116%
3 I-Dec-l 5 I-Jul-16
119%
31-00c-16 I-Jul-17
123%
31-0ec-11 I-Jul-IS
127%
31-Dec-18 I-Jul-19
1300/.
31-0ec-19 I-Jul-20
134%
31·0ec-20 I-JuI-21
138%
143%
3 I-Oec-2 I I-Iul-22
147%
31-0ec.22 I·Jul-23
31-00c-23 I·Iul·24
151%
31-0ec-24 1-Jul-25
156%
31·0ec-25 l-lul-26
160%
31-Dec-26 I-Iul·27
165%
31-Doc-27 1-]ul-28
170%
31-0eeo2a 1-]ul-29
175%
31-Dec-29 l-lul-30
181%
186%
31-Dec.30 I-Jul-31
31-Dec-31
I-Jul-32
192%
197%
31-0.c-32 I·Iul-33
31-0ec-33 I-Jul-34
203%
31-Dec;<34 I-JuI-35
209%
31-0e1i!35 1-1111-36
216%
31-D.c-36 I-Jul-37
222%
31-00c-37 I-Jul-38
229%
31-Dec-38 I-Jul-39
236%
31-Dec-39 {-lul-40
243%
31-00c-40 l-lul-41
250%
31-00~-41
I-Iul-42
258%
31-00c-42 l-Iul-43
265%
31-00c-43 l-lul-44
273%
281%
31-0ec-44 l-lul-45
31-0ec-45 I-Jul-46
290%
31-Dec-46 I-Jul-47
299%
31-00.-47 I-Jul-48
307%
31-0.c-48 l·lul-49
317%
31-0.c-49 I-Jul-50
326%
TOEal

, Public School Operating and Capital COSISl
(jperating
Amortized'
Total
Costs
Capital CoS1s
School COSIS
$0
SU
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
S(l
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
sb
SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
50
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
$1,813,639
S2,356,779
54,170,418
$1,868,048
52,356,779
$4.224,827
$1,924.090
$2,356.779
$4,280,869
SI,98 1,812
$2,356.779
$4,338,591
$2,041,267
S2,356,779
$4.398,046
$2,102,505
S2,356,719
54,459,284
$2,165.580
$2.356,779
$41522.359
$2,230,547
$2.356,779
S4;581,326
S2,297,464
52,356,779
S4;pS4,243
52,366.388
S2,356,779
$4;7j2l,167
$2,437,379
52,356,779
$4,794,158
,52,510,501
$2,356.779
S4,867,280
$2.585,816
S2.356.779
S4,942,595
S2,663,390
$2,356,779
S5,020,169
52,743,292
S'2,356,779
55,100,071
S2,8~5,S91
S2,356,779
S5,I82,370
$2,910,358
S2,356,779
S5,267.137
$2,997,669
$2,356,779
S5,354,448
S3,087,599
$2.356,779
$5,444,378
$3,180,227
52.356,779
SS,537,006
S3,275,634
SO
53.275.634
S3,373,903
$0
S3,373.903
$3,475,120
$0
53,475,120
53.579,374
$0
$3,579.314
$3,686,755
$0
$3,686.755
$3,797,358
$0
$3,797,358
53,911,278
SO
$3,911,278
54,028,617
50
$4.028,617
$77,861,201

S~7,135,578

$124,996,779

COllllty
'

Stage I
$
SO
SO
$0
$0
S2,675,793
S2,675,793
S2,675,793
$2,675,793
S2,67S,793
S2,67S.793
$2,675,793
S2,675,793
$2,615,793
$2,675,793
~,2,67S.793
52,675,79j
~2,675i793

!i2.675.793
$2,675,793
$2,675,793
S2,675,793
$2.675,793
$2.675,793
S2,67S,793
$2,615,793
S2,675,793
52,675,793
$2,675,793
S2,675,793
S2.675,793
52.675.793
$2,615,793
$2,615,793
S2,~75,793

SO
50
50
50
SO
SO
$80,273,797

Departm~nt ofTransportalion1
Road Amortized CoslS
Slagel
Siage 3
$0
SO
SO
$0
$0
$Q
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
50
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
$0
SO
SO
SO
SO
S3,231.614
$0
S3,23 I ,6 14
SO
53.231,614
SO
S3,23 1,614
SO
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
$0
S3,231,614
$0
$3,231,614
$0
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
SO
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
SO
$3,231.614
SO
$3,231,614
$0
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
$0
S3,231,614
$0
$3,231,614
$0
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
SO
S3,231,6,14
SO
S3,231,614
SO
$3,231,614
SO
$3,231,614
SO
53,231,614
50
53,231,614
SO
$3,231,614
$0
S3.23 1,614
SO

$90,485,191

SO)

,

tolal '

, I~_,
' 'S(l"
SO
$0
SO

SO
S2,6'15,793
S2,675,793
52,675,793
$2.675,793
$2.675,793
52,675,793
$2,675,793
$2,675,793
~5,907,407

15,907,407
~5,907,407
IS,907,407
5,907,407
5,907.407
$5,90,7.407
$5,907,407
S$,007,407

S~,~07,407

$5,!I<17,407
S5.i}o7,407
S',!,/07,4<l7
S'.907,40,7

total
Capital
Cosls
SO
$0
$0
SO

.P

S8,8'1~,494

S7,704,044
S7,794,265
$7,887,192
$7,982,908
S8.081,494
S8,18l,039
58.287.629
526,566,691
526,732,060
S26,902,391
$27,077,831
$27.258,535
$27,444,660
$27,636,368
530,602,547
$30,805,931
pl.O/5,416
S31,231,185

$3I,4S3,4~8

$5.907,407
53,231,614
$3,231,614
53.231,614
$3,231,614
$3,231,614
$3,231,614

S29AI,449
$29,8\17,226
530,1110.077
$30 3110,213
f
S30,647,853
$30,913,222
$31\186.553
S31,468,083
SI8.6) 1,980
"18,930,655
516.562,498
$16,879,363
517,205,734
$17,541,896
517,888,142
S15,476,058

$17~988

5792,945,109

5S,~07,4(17

$5,907,4117
S5,907,4q7
$5,907,4\,17
S5.907,41l7
$5,907.407
~5,907,4!)7

M:ICONliULfINV'MonigOlIlC" Co,.,!!'UJ1r/lc FTint1{WIolle Film !ief'Or Pia. J/l.j,09.xl$~-H.J

M'III;CIlP, Inc,

J..O,'/..(J9

'Capital ousts arc assumed 10 iO~fcnc with inflatiOJ1. For C05l1lhl.1lite: illumed to be rtnanced whit bonds or Dtiltf loni..(Crm rmanclng vehiclcs. total inflated costs I(C Ilssumed to be amortized hI a So/, and do not iotrea,e on In ilnflual ba$i$. Staging
prOvided by Montgomery County, Department ofOe:ncJaJ Sl:rviees.
2s'ec previous i",he<lulc.s.
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AppendixB
White Flint
Montgomery t;o.unty, Mary/and
Net Revenues-Versus Total Projected-County Operating and Capital Costs

Tax~

Year
BeBinning
I-Jul-IO
I-Jul-ll
t·lul-12
I-lui-I!

-1-11:11-14
I-Jul-15
I-Jul-16
I-JuI-17
-I-JuI-lS
I-Jul-19
I-luI-2O
l-1ul-21
l-1uI-22
I~JuI-23

I-Jul-24
I-JuI-25
I-Jul-26
I-JuI-27
I-Jul-28
l-1ul-29
I-lul-30
I-Jul-3!
I-Ju(-32
l-Jul-33
I-Jul-34
I-JuI-35
I-Jul-36
I-Jul-37
I-Jul-38
I-Jul-39
I-Jul-40

I-JI.:I-41
I-Jul-42
I-Jul-43
I-Jul-44
I-Jul-45
1-Jul-46
I-Jul-47
I-Jul-48
I-Jul-49
I-Jul-50
Total
MuniCap. Inc.

Inflation
Factor
100%
103%
1G6%
H)9"Jo
113%
116%
119%
123%
121%
130%
134%
138%
143%
·147%
151%
156%
160%
165%
170%
175%
181%
186%
192%
197%
203%
209%
216"10
222%
229%
236%
243%
250%
258%
265%
273%
281%
290%
299%
307%
317%
326%

Net County
Revenues
SO
S7,163,136
$12,981,069
$19,007,729
S25,39i,455
:$32,150,992
$17;833,730
$44,122,901
$50,761,441
$57,764,339
$65,147,159
$72,926,056
$81,117,801
S89,739,797
$98,810,106
_$108,347,468
$118,371,327
$128,901,853
$139,959,967
$151,567,369
$163,746,559
$176,520,871
$189,914,493
$203,952,504
$218,660,896
$234,066,607·
$250,197,553
$267,082,661
$284,751,898
$303,236,306
$322,568,040
$327,437,018
$337,276,917
$347,404,072
$357,826,616
$368,552,899
$379,591,489
$390,951,176
$402,640,982
$414,670,160
$427,048,202

Total Proj!:cted
County Operating &
CaEitai Costs
$0
$0
$0
SO
SO
($8,876,494)
($7)04,044)
($7,794,265)
($7,887,192)
($7,982,908)
($8,081,494)
($8,183,039)
($8,287,629)
($26,566,691)
($26,732,060)
($26,902,391)
($27,077,831 )
($27,258,535)
($27,444,66O)
($27,636,368)
($30,602,547)
($30,805,931)
($31,015,416)
($31,231,185)
($31,453,428)
($29,661,449)
($29,897,226f
($30,140,077)
($30,390,213)
($30,647,853)
($30,913,222)
($31,186,553)
($31,468,083)
($18,631,980)
($18,930,655)
($16,562,498)
($16,879,363)
($17,205,734)
($17,541,896)
($17,888,142)
($15,476,058)

Net Montgomery
County
Surplusl(Deficit)
$0
S7,163,136·
$12,981,069
SI9,007,729
S25,392,455

$7,710,164,615

($792,945,109)

$6,917,219,506

$23,214~498

$31>,129,686
$36,328,637
$42,874,249
$49,781,431
$57,065,664
$64,743,017
.$72;830,171
$63,173,106
$72,078,045
$81,445,077
$91,293,496
$101,643,3 18
$112,515,307
$123,931.000
$133,144,012
$145,714,940
SI58,899,078
$172,721,319
$187,207,468
$204,405,158
$220,300,327
$236,942,585
$254,361,685
$272,588,453
$291,654,817
$296,250,465
$305,808,834
$328,77-2,092
$338,895,961
$351,990,402
$362,712,126
$373,745,443
$385,099,087
$396,782,018
$411,572,144

M:\CONSULTfNGIMontggmery CountylWhite Flintl{White Flint SeclDr Plan JO-5.09.xlsj9
5-Oct-09
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Executive Departments Technical Comments
on the draft White Flint Sector Plan
These technical comments are provided in connection \Vith the County Executive's
memorandumig,£'.Qunc;jlJ>resident Andrews on the White Flint Sector Elan. The Executive
.Branch Departments-have reviewed ilie-Planning.Board-.l3F.:u"L of me White Flint Sector Plan and
have provided..comments that we hope \Viil clarify and strengthen the objectiv:es.of:the~raft
Plan. Executive staffwilrbe available to discuss these suggestions as the County Council
reviewsA:b.e=PlaIl;; We look forwara-to-wc:n:'k:h..~ndt.."l Planning Staff and the County Col.l}l£ll on
.this Plan.

J)eparime:at·of Fire and Rescue Services
JointFire StationIPolice -Substation
MCFRS supports the recommendation on page 64 for locating a new fire-rescue station
in the White"Bint area on the excess right-of-way; for the Montrose Parkway owned by the State
Highway Administration (SHA); however, the station should go on the south side of the excess
right-of-way ananot on the north side as proposed. MCFRS recommends relocating Fire Station
23 -presently located at 121 Rollins Avenue"ll.e""d! Rockville Pike - further south along the
Rockville Pike corridor. The proposed siting of Station 23 would allow for the construction of a
fire station that would not only accommodate existing Station- 23 apparatus (i.e., two EMS units,
engine, aerial tower)-and personnel but also additional apparatus (e.g., third EMS unit) and
personnel that will be needed to serve the expanding needs of the White Flint, Twinbrook, South
Rock:vi11e, and North Bethesda areas. The relocatio:n:gfthe station to the White-Flint area at the
location recow.menaed by MCFRS would place a larger number of existing and future residents
and property within 6-minutes of Statlun 23 than-is-tb.e case currently_ The relocation Station
23 would also aid in reducing the gap in 6-minute response coverage in North. Bethesda along the
Rock:vi11e Pike corridor - an area that units located at existing Stations 23, 5, 20, and 26 cannot
reach within the County's 6-minute response time goal.

or

A site immediately south afthe future Montrose Parkway- within the ''lvEd;..Pi..\:e District"
would meet MCFRS requirements- and place the fire station at a location where its resources
would have immediate access to Rockville Pike (northbound and southbound), Montrose
Parkway, MontroseRoad, Randolph Road, and Old Georgetown Road; thus providing quick
access in all directions along major north-south. and east-west thoroughfares.
As for the recommendation on page 64 to co-locate a Montgomery County Police (MCP)
substation \Vith the fire station. MCFRS-s'I:..":Pports the proposal provided that space requirements
for the MCP sub-station do not reduce or supersede MCFRS' space requirements for the fire
station with respect to the specific site that would be identified for joint MCFRS-MCP use.
Likewise, I support the inclusion ofthe joint MCFRSJMCP station in the first phase of CIP
projects as shown in the CIP chart on page 75.
Fire-Rescue and Law Enforcement Services
Regarding the narrative on page 64 under the headib.g "Fire, Rescue and Emergency
Medical Services," Kensington Station 5, located on Connecticut Avenue and Plyers Mill Road,

should' also be included in the second sentence. In addition, the "Public Safety" section on page
64 addresses the need for a police substation; therefore the section should be titled "Law
Enforcement~as "public safety" encompasses..all elements of public safety (Le., fire. rescue,
EMS, and law enforcement); not law enforcement alone.
~Fire Department Access

The plan's vision (p. 8) references a proposed street grid - further described under
wMobiIity" (pp. 19 and 52) and shown in Figure 43 (p. 53) - that would improve connectivity and
access, to and within the Wh:iteyEljnt area MCFRS supports, the proposed street grid as it would
_p~'ir!,ride alternate routes of travel for-MCFRS apparatus to incidents. Conspicuously absent from
the mobility discussion, however, is informati:omm-o;;IIlergency vehicle access. Provided that
streets within the White Flint area.meet,County Road Code requirements, emergency services
access requirements would'be met
Speed Limit's Impact on Re§ponse Time
Re-creating Rockville Pike as a boulevard and promenade (pp. 19.20, 53-55) with a
slower target speed and greater congestion would slow traffic movement throughout the White
Flint area,adversely affecting response time of emergency vehicles along the area's predominant
north-south thorOughfare.
BrbaD. Design
The "White-Fl1ntUrban Design Guideli..."les" referenced on pages 17, 28 and 53 of the
plan does not include specifics regardinK roadway cross-sections, building setbacks, building
fa<;ades, siting.f>f trees near buildings; and other design elements that affect fire department
access. MCFRS assumes these elements will be addressed in the actual Design Guidelines for
which MCFRS should be given the opportunity to provide input
Sustainability
Sustainability is defmed on page 25 as "meeting the needs ofthe present without
-c{}mpromisi..ng the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." Environmental
sustainability receives considerable-attention in this draft plan while other aspects of
sustainability receive little or no attention. All aspects of sustainability should be addressed
adequately in the plan, including sustainaoleoiiiIding construction, the need for various services
in anagillg-community, and planning for changing demographics, among other elements of
sustainability identified on page 25.
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Montgomery County Department of Transportation
Plan Background and Transportation Planning Philosophy
The White Flint Sector Plan envisions a dense urban center where people live, work, and
shop, relyhlKneavily on walking, Metrorail and buses to do so. Tb.eplan capitalizes__on.the.
sector plan's location at Metro and along Rockville Pike to make sweeping recommendations for
the creation ofa--hlgh::density, compact urban center, complete-~tb-m1~ed-use high-rises along a
_pedestrian and: transit-friendly Rockvili.e- Pike.
The transpol'tation planning philosophy inherentm the White Flint-Plan marhca
significant departure from prior Master Plans. Previously, transp0r-cation-capaeity-a:sElcQSured
by trip generation and CLV served as the driver for the development of Master Plan land use
-scenarios. Tne White Flint Plan instead sets a goal for a transit-focused, mlffti"'EIodal mobility
system to support an urban center, and develops transportation assumptions to support that
vision. The two principles underpinning the "mobility recommendations" are:

1) An enhanced grid street network will diffuse congestion for local and through traffic.
2) Walkable streets with access to transit-r.educe reliance on the.automobile.
In applying these principles shiftingJhefocus to Transportation Demand Management,
the Planning Board is moving away from the capacity- focused principles which have been used 
to link growth with public facilities in Montgomery County and redefining the balance between
transportation and land use.

LATRIPAMRiAPFO & White Flint
LATR
In an effort to align the Plan with the existing growth management policy, the plans proposed for
White Flint assert that LATR standards can be met'Wit:h.a proposed expansion ofthe Metro
Station Policy Area (MSPA) boundaries to the entire Plan area. This recommendation has been
an assumption in the plan all along, in effect acknowledging that as the planned level of
development builds out, congestion in the White Flint will exceed levels currently allowed in the
area. Expanding the MSPA boundaries permits the-higher level of congestion to occur because
ofthe unique nature ofthe area. This action will serve to sethigher·levels of-acceptable
congestion at intersections which will enable developments-to pass LATR:-review with less
mitigation.- Even with the higher threshold of acceptable congestion, two intersections remain
slightly out ofbalance during the PM peak.
These intersections are MD 355 and Old Georgetown Road (1830), and OIaOeorgetown Road
and Executive Boulevard (1800). It is important to note that :MNCPPC transportation analysis
ofprevious iterations ofthe Plan indicated up to 12 failing intersections.
PAMR
The P AMR analysis rests on the assumption that the current P AMR Standards can be
changed and lowered for the White Flint Plan. The P~~tmalysis includes the entire North
Bethesda I Garrett Park Policy Area. The Growth Policy requires that all Policy Areas have a
3

Relative Arterial Mobility of at least 40% or LOS D conditions, regardless ofthe level of transit
service provided. The White Flint Plan and the Planning Board Draft ofthe Growth Policy both
recommend the removal ofthis requirement. The Plan supports returning to the Planning
"Board's original recommendation which automatically assumes a passing automobile level of
senri.ce nareas where transit service is high. The Plan must make this change because it
projects a.level-ofRelative Arteria;l {Vf'0'uTI~~i (Rk\1) of37%, which fails to meet the 40% RAiYf
requirement. Required and Projected RAM and Relative Transit Mobility Levels are displayed
below:

Required:
\Vh~re F!i'lt Plan:

Arterial
RAM

RTM

40%LOSD
37%LOSE.

N/A
77% LOS""B

Transit

During the development ofthe 2007 GroVlth Policy there was extensive discussion at
Council opposing this concept. Council members strongly opposedilleasuring automobile
congestion as a function oftransit, and strongly supported establishing a floor for automobile
LOS. CE testimony duringtb:e-fuowtb Policy review also rejected the Planning Board's
proposal. The "Vv1rite Flint Plan resurrects this discarded notion.
The White Flint Plan. assumes that the-Policy Area can support the higher congestion
levels only if the current policy is changed.. It is important to note in this context the objections.
to the previous Growth Policies -that were full of exceptions.- Discontent with the old exception
fi11edGrowth Policies on the part of governmental, community., and business community
stakeholders was one of the main drivers behind the effort to revamp the Growth Policy in 2007.

In order to justify the LATR and P AMR recommendations outlined above, the Planning
Board makes the following assumptions regarding trip generation:
•

Development in MSPAS generates fewer automobile trips. (This is already taken into
accmmt in-the modeling).

•

Transportation Demand Management strategies will enable future development in White
Bint to generate even lower numbers ofvehicle trips than in other MSP As. The non-auto
driver mode share in White Flint is set at an ambitious 391'10 rate. (The current rate is
26%.).

•

The increased-d.emity in the plan reflects a shift toward more residential development in
the area. Residential development generates fewer trips than commercial development.

Finally, the plan recommends creation of a new public facility review procedure
applicable to all development in the White Flint Sector Plan Area. Such a procedure is yet to be
fully defmed. Any new public facility review procedure could result in development projects
causing localized congestion. These issues should be identified through LATR and requirements
placed on projects to mitigate this congestion. Failure to implement LATR tests could result in
very high levels of congestion on major arterials that serve hot only the specific MSPA but also
serve large volumes oftraffic. Skipping LATR in favor of an as yet to be defmed public facility
4

review procedure could also cause an increase in cut-through traffic in existing adjacent
neighborhoods.

Big Picture Issues
The Planning Board's land use and zoning recommendations produceamucb:~fri.'gli'er
density than 1:hat currently Master-Planned for White Flint. Significant transportation
i.:n£fastructure and transportation poliey changes intended to support the intensely mgher land use
areproposed. The plan relies heavily on a 39% transit modal split,areaesign. of Rockville Pike,_
a second entrance to tlieW.'fiiteFrint Metro, and the construction of a street gnato support the
intense level vI housing and job growth.
The draft pTan reflects a departure from fongstanding elements for measurement ofland
use/transportation balance. The key big~icture questions which must be answered to achieve
land use/transportation balance in the face of the vastly expanded planned-new growth are listed
below:

Land Use I Transportation Balance
Can a plan which relies on a funtiamental shift in the measurement and projection of
transportation capacity and demand achieve balance? Several factors contnoute to this planning
shift away from balance. Taken inclividually, any single one of these factors-might be
acceptable. However, the cumulative effect is to minimize the "on the ground" impact of
congestion in the Sector Plan and surrounding areas. Factors eroding balance are listed-below:
a. Trip generation rates are substantially lower than those used for in prior plans-.
Use ofthese-lewer rates is justified by the shift toward residential development.
TIlls may be sufficient for land use within 1;4 nille from the metro station, but the.
trip generation rate should be higher for development located between 1;4 and Yz
mile from the Metro. The trip generation rate should increase once again for
development Yz mile and further from the Metro station.
b. The assumed Non-Auto Driver Mode Share of 39% is ambitious and possibly
unrealistic, given the current 26% rate.
"c.

The-Expansion of the Metro Station Policy Area Boundary to include the entire
sector plan area permits much higher levels of congestion well beyond the
customary Yz mile radius from Metro.

d. The Plan assumes that two intersections will fail LATR by a small amount. TIlls
could have the effect of extending the period of congestion. A plan that allows
two failing intersections may extend the congestion for more hours. Furthermore,
congestion in adjacent neighborhoods will increase due to cut-through traffic.
Finally, the Plan's goals for Rockville Pike include counting on reduced traffic in
the off-peak to allow for parking. It means that congestion could be increased
further if, as the plan recommends, people can parallel park on the pike during the
off-peak hours. The development community,feels strongly about allowing the
parallel parking. TIlls is an operational issUe that may not be realistic.
5

e. The Plan fails under the existing PAMR Review. The Board addresses this by
reiterating its support for the Planning Board's 2007 recommendation that
automatically assumes sufficient automobile mobility where transit service is
LOS B or better.
2. Modal Split
Is the modal split realistic? What happens to through and local traffic if it is not? It
appears that :the.reJs-Dll..over-reliance on 'fDM:
3. Funding
Will.the transportation improvements be, fundea as expected by private and public
participants?

4. Implementation
Can the transportation improvements be implemented as expected by private and
public participants?· Will the timing of the infrastructure coincide with"ihe related
development?
5. Staging
Will the staging of development and infrastructure.be binding?
6. Rockville Pike
Is the r~desIgn of RockYille Pike, a state road, adjacenUo the Metro implementable?
This pIoject is vie-wed-as-key to the pIan. A realistic plan to achieve the redesign is.
critical.
Transportation Policy Recommenda:ti:uns:
1.

In order to support the-recommended increases in jobs and housing. title Plan relies
largely on acceptance of higher levels of congestion in the area, as well as more
expansive Transportation DemandManagement and.monitoring than that employed and
funded in Montgomery County to date. Non-SOV mode share increases from 26 percent
to 39 percent. A 25% increase in the NADMS goal to about33%, could serve as a more
realistic modal split goal. A reduced modal split goal would presumaOIy figure into the
transportation analysis. This would necessitate a reduction in the amount of allowable
development to a more supportable leve19R an increase in proposed transportation
improvements to support the new level of development.
The suggested TDM strategies are unlikely to achieve the 39 % non-auto driver
mode share goal. Other possible measures that have been used in Traffic
Mitigation Agreements (such as live/work financial incentives, transit fare buy
downs, carpool and vanpool spaces, Flex car spaces, bike racks, flexible work
hours, work from home, guaranteed ride home programs, etc.) should be
considered. These measures should be long-term (not limited to 12 years).
A 39% mode split is achievable in places whe+e there are numerous high-quality,
high volume, high-frequency transit services intersecting with one another, such
6
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as in CBDs like Bethesda and Silver Spring where the Purple Line will intersect
with the Red Line. White Flint will have the Red Line, but it won't have any
intersecting high quality transit service. In addition, the Red Line turns back at
Grosvenor Station during the peak periods, and there is little likelihood for this to
change in over 20 years because ofMetrolNID budget constraints. As a result
White Flint bas one-half ofthe Red Line service (Capacity) than does either
Bethesda or Silver Spring. Red Line capacity may be a very limiting condition
that is not adequately addressed-in- the White Flint Plan.
Even the MARC Brunswick Line, if a station is ever approved for White Flint, is
far away from White Flint Metro, unlike in Silver Spring where a Transit Center
unifying Metro, MARC and transit bus service make 39% achievable. MCDOT
believes that 33% is simply more realIstic for an area like White Flint which'is a
tier below Bethesda or Silver Spring on-the transit service-scale. A refinement in
staging won't change this fact.
2. The key to success:ful1DM is the monitoring and strict enforcement of the achievement
ofreSl.:Uts. Whereas we believe 39% is ambitious, there are triggering mechanisms in the
Plan that must be adopted and monitored as part of the Plan in order to reduce the
possibility ofwidespread congestion. Absent the strict mbnitoring, and compliance with
the triggering DOT would oppose this goal. With the monitoring in place, :final stages of
development will not occur unless the triggering model splits-are met; and therefore the
goal of 39% is acceptable as an end stage. Again, the success ofthe TDM strategies
should be tied, monitored and enforced to the staging in the Plan.
3. We oppose the creation ofa new public facility review procedure applicable to all
development in the White Flint Sector Plan.Area
4. MCDOT supports binding, realistic staging with fum triggers.
MCDOT recommends the addition of actual infrastructure completion requirements prior
to the release ofthe 3,000 dwelling units and 2.0 million square feet of nonresidential
development released at the beginning ofPhase 1. MCDOT notes that not one infrastructure
requirement is scheduled-to be completed before the 3,00(} additional dwelling units and 2.0
million additional square feetefnon-residential development are released.
5. MCDOT recommends the addition of actual infrastructure completion requirements
during Phase I, prior to the release of another additiona13,OOO dwelling units and 2.0
million square feet ofnonresidential development released-fOr Phase I

a No actual infrastructure improvements are required to proceed to Phase n. The
Phase II requirements do not require anything to be built to support the additional
density. Requirements include
1. Contracts for construction of two streets
ii. Funding of streetscape improvements, sidewalks and bikeways
111. Completion of a design study for Rockville Pike
IV. Establishment of a bus circulator syst.,:m
v. Achievement of achievement of 30% NADMS.
7
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Project Specific Comments: Transit
1.

Second Entra.:Qc~ to the White Flint Metro: MCDOT recommends expediting design,
funding and construction ofthis critical project further 1:hanthe..PlaILcurrently
recOlr..mends-. Tne s+..ation is to be located in the southeast quadrant.ofRockville.Pike-and
Old Georgetown Road. It is expected to be a public project. Construction of this entrance
is critical to support the proposed: new development. Specifically, MCDOY recommends:

a. Accelerating the funding of the design ofthe second Metrorail station
entrance to Stage 1.
b. Accelerating the construction ofthe second Metrorail station entrance to Stag~ 2.
2. Constractiofl-of an addi:ti.onaLMARC Station: MCDOT requests further clarification of
this recommendation.. CSX has made it clear that a new MARC station is a non-starter
unless an existing station"is closed. The plan does not-explain which existing station
should be closed to allow this new station to open. The plan should address this issue.
3. Future Use of the Existing Ride On Bus Maintenance Facility~
a. The Plan includes statements about the future use of the existing Ride On bus
maintenance_facility. MCDOT will have to determitle the future Ride On
plans for this facility and whether it will be needed in the future.
b. Page 48, Block 3, Nicholson Comt. Correct erroneous references to ''Ride On
bus parkingfacility:" The-Plan refers to this area as a «Ride Onous parking
facility'~ and mentions "combining Ride On bus storage anCf:NfARC parking
facilities." In fact, this is Ride On's Nicholson Depot, essential for bus
operations at leastuntil the North CountyDepotis-completed.
4. Street Network:
a. MCDOT supports the multi-modal system outlincirin the plan. The
enhancement to the street network is designed to fully utilize tranSit service
which would provide incentives to reduce automobile usage.

b._ ....MCDOT notes that the street network should be wide enough to
accommodate buses- that traverse through the neighborhoods. A standard40 :ft
bus would require at a nrinimum 12 ft lanes.
5. BRT: MCDOT supports BRT and bus priority treatments.

a. MCDOT supports a BRT study to incorporate all major corridors in the
county for better connectivity.
b. MCDOT suggests that Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is not feasible in the Sector
Plan Area given the short intersection spacing, and the short travel length
8
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within the Sector Plan area. Successful BRTs cover long multi-mile corridors,
have infrequent stops and require extensive and expensive through route
infrastructures. The White Flint Sector Plan alone cannot justify BRT.
c. MCDOT supports Examination ofbus priority trea1roents for east-west routes
along Montrose Far:Kway.
d. MCDUTempJiasiZes-o:nce again that the street network shotifd be wide
enough,1:o accommodate buses that traverse through the neighborhoods; which
requires at a minimum 12 fflanes.

e. Transit staff supports reconstruction of bus priority lanes located to balance
the needSfodWetrorail feeder alOI'..g Rockville Pike.
6. North Bethesda TMD
The Sector Plan should acknowledge North Bethesda TMD and its role in achieving
mode share goals. This plan calls for increasing levels of aggressive NADMS, from 30
percent in Phase 1 to 39 percent in Phase 3. The North Bethesda Transportation
Management District (ThID) is key to achieving these goals. Yet there is no mention at
any point in the plan of the TMD or the important role it must play in achieving :tb,oQ~._ ...
goals. There is just one passing reference (page 52) to ''the County's commitment to
transportation demand management strategi.es,~· but no discussion is included as to how
those strategies may impact achievement ofthe mode share goals.
7. Developer·Cooperation with the TMD
The Sector Plan should acknowledge need for developer cooperation with the T1.1D and
for Traffic Mitigation Agreements. There is no discussion of the need to ensure that
development approvals are contingent on developer cooperation with the 1MD in
achieving the mode: share goals. Currently-developers are required by the conditions of
approval to take certain actions to cooperate with the TMD - many of which are
established thrcuglLthe re~uired execution of Traffic Mitigation Agreements. Without
these requirements many ofthe efforts ofthe TMD aild others may be thwarted by
developers and their tenants, making achievement of the mode share goals that much
more difficult. The plan must make i! clear that successful Transportation Demand
Management ('IDM) requires active, ongoing participation by the development
community, employers,.r~sidents, and all others occupying their buildings.
8.

TMD: Clarification of Mode Share Goals
a. Mode share goals must be clarified. Do the Plan's mode share goals apply
only to non-residential development, or to residential and non-residential
development? Are they targeted at peak period only or overall?
b. The Master Plan for the North Bethesda Planning Area, of which White Flint
is a part, established separate peak: period mode share goals for residential as
well as non-residential development. The North Bethesda TMD was created
by Council resolution with the objective<"Qf achieving both residential and
non-residential mode share goals. By not addressing these goals clearly in the
9
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White Flint Sector the traffic mitigation objectives ofthe North Bethesda
Master Plan, the White Flint Sector Plan, and the TMD may be frustrated.
c. Since 60 percent ofthe new development inWhite Flint is to be residential, to
_.leave residential development out of the traffic mitigation efforts would place
an _even greater burd.en on non-residential-development to achieve the reduced
leVels of traffic congestion desired.
9. Transit Srore
Page 65: Eliminate recommendation to create a "transit store." The discussion about the
Satellite Regional Services Center includes a listing of the facilities to be included.
These include a "transit store~" The need for future ''t:ran.sit-stores'' is far from certain,
given shifting paradigms for transit fare systems. The operational requirements for these
essentially retail functio!1S can be quite demanding ofresources. This provision s1lau1d
be-r-efl1-oved.. Provision of office space-for TMD operations in an office development
somewhere within the core area ofWhite Flint would be a more helpful requirement.
10. Shuttle Buses and Circulator Bus Routes
MCDOT supports the development of circulator bus routes to provide local service on the
east and west cross streets. MCDOr has some- concfu-ns regarding the implementation
- ~ and funding of these services.
The plan calls for "shuttle bus services serving both the Sector Plan area and immediately
adjacent commercial properties"; and for "circulator bus routes to provide local-service,
particularly on the east and west 'cross streets."
a. While they can-play a usefUl role in some settings, local circulators and
shuttles can be very costly to operate and can in some cases operate at cross
purposes.
b. Development within the Sector Plan area should not be contingent on public
sector operation-of such shuttlesJcirG'JJ.atoIS..un1ess a permanent source of
funding for them can be provided and their operation can be planned in such a
way as not to diminish the operations ofpublic transit in the area.
c. MCDOT requests greater understanding regarding the recommended transit
circulator route, including where it should·run and who is served.
11. Vv'MATA Bus Garage: MCDOT strongly recommends that theplan assume the retention
of the Metrobus facility and that any FAR that is transferred be used to fund the new
station entrance and other transit improvements.
a. The WMATA site (bus garage) has the greatest potential for future
redevelopment and could add a substantial amount ofresidential uses should
the bus facility no longer be needed. If the bus facility remains, the property
may be appropriate to transfer density to properties along Rockville Pike.
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Proiect Specific Comments: Roads
1. Elimination of a section ofExecutive Boulevard: The draft appears to eliminate a section
ofExecutive Boulevard from-M:&-=lllelli Road to Old Georgetown Road. MCDOT
opposes this, and supports retention ofthis important existing roadway which not only
provides access to such place~ !'!8 me Aquatic Center and Conference Center, but also
provides mobility within the planning area. To eliminate a functioning segment ofthe
.ak~ady master-planned transportation public infrastructure seems·wastefhl, especially
give..'1:the·abantio:m:nent-pJ.ocesses, utility relocations, vehicular and pedestrian re
routings, and oilier accompanying actions such elimination will necessitafe. If the road is
to be efimln~:tedthe-d..~ needs to fuclude a more-detailed drawing ofthe replacement
"ivfid-PikecSprne-"Streef'RfW in relation to the Conference Center buildin-g, because it
appears that the two would conflict.
2. Executive Boulevard - A segment of Executive Boulevard is proposed to be eliminated
in the plan because it has "suburban" characteristics that would disrupt the more urban
grid pattern that the plan is tryingto achieve. MCDOT opposes this elimination, and
urges retention ofExecutive Boulevard as it exists for all the reasons given in our
comments - r.etention.ofthls important existing roadway not only provides access to such
p-laces as the Aquatic Center and Conference Center, but also provides mobility within
the planning area; to eliminate a functioning segment ofthe already master planne.d .
transportation publich'l'frastructure seems wasteflll, especially given the abandonment
processes, utility relocations, vehicular and pedestrian re-routings, and other
accompanying disruptions such elimination will necessitate. Retention ofthat segment of
Executive Boulevard in the plan would cause a modification to the urban grid pattern in
the Metro West District, and would caUSe a reassessment of the intersection of Old
-Georgetown Road-Q\'ID 187), Executive Boulevard, and <~Qid « Old Georgetown Road
(aka Hoya Street) extended.
3. Market Street and Promenade: Implementation.
On page 55, the plan recommends initiating a CIP project to identify the align..-rn.ent and
cross-section for Market Street. This should bea-:MNCPPC ~anning initiative. It should
only be a DOT Facility Planning Study if the intent is to have it be constructed under a
CIP project. MCDOT notes thatthe plan language implies implementation through a~
private road-cltib.
4. :MD355:
The plan recommends reconstruction of:MD 355 to improve pedestrian access and
comfort., increase pervious area, and facilitate BRT treatments. The Plan envisions
Rockville Pike within the Sector Plan area as a wider, more pedestrian friendly road with:
• Additional right-of-way
• A wide landscaped median
• 3 through lanes
• A new, separate curb lane designed for bus-priority treatment during peak
periods. This lane may be supplemented with off-peak period parking should
adjacent land uses require parking.
.
• Wider sidewalks, provisions for bicyclists, tree panels, extensive landscaping and
street furniture.
11
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5.

MCDOT comments and concerns regarding MD 355 include:

a. The Plan must recognize that MD 355 serves a regional purpose to which
there are no alternatives. Demand for regional travel along the Pike is only
going to increase. A major traffic generator -is developing just sou'th-tl:f t.~e
Policy Area as Bethesda Naval Ho~pital expands under BRAC. '

b. There must be a balance between travel speeds on major thoroughfares and
the frequency and spacing of pedestrian crossings. A wider pike Will be
harder for pedestrians to cross. Shorter blocks and more signals will slow
,.do:w.n1b.e through traffic.
c. MSHA-will needlQ' accept the changes to the Pike.
d. MD 355 must be constructed as one project segment. The. widening ofMD
3-55 would need to be continuous over the entire sector plan to allow the plans
recommended pedestrian and bike enhancements.
e. Tne ROW expansion may encroach on the Red Line easement and will be
subject to Metro analysis.
f.

MCDOT supports wider ROW for priority bus lanes

6. Montrose ParIcw-ay
MCDOT recommends that the Plan specifically reference the park and ride facility
planneiITor any future surplus MDOT property from the Montrose Interchange.
a. Page 43 - reference is made on what to do with any surplus MDOT property
from the :Montrose Interchange project and it is.-oor understanding that this
property is to be used as a park and ride facility. This facility is being funded
with ferleral and state aid. The park and ride facility may be in conflict.with.
the proposed fire/police facility.
b. MCDOT strongly opposes any loss of the park and ilae 'function; if the land is
to be used for other public uses then the park and- ride function (including no
net40ss of spaces) must also be pr-eserv-ed. Also, ifthe public uses cause
nezative impacts to the SWM function, then the plan must also proactively
address a solution to the potential conflict it calls for.
7. Nebel Street
The recommendation to construct Nebel Street as a 3-lane roadway contradicts the latest
PDF and DTE Project Status reports. Both reports call for Nebel Street to be a 4 lane
closed section business district road. In any case, recommended lane use and location of
pedestrian refuge islands are operational and not appropriate for a Sector Plan document.
Those comments should be deleted from the Sector Plan.
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8. Old Georgetown Road:
The draft calls for an extended/expanded "Old" Old Georgetown Road as a four lane
divided Major Highway intersecting with Old Georgetown Road at Executive Boulevard.
It also callsforexisri'i1g Old Georgetown Road from Executive Boulevard!o MD 355 to
be reduced from its existing six lane configuration to a four lane divided road. Both ideas
are_problematic, ana-therefOre opposed by MCnOT.
a

The extendeaJexpanded- "014"011 Georgetown Road would eliminate a major
storm water management. (SWM1.iaciHty::being·bui1tas part of the ::MD
3551M0ntrose Parkway interchange. Given the importance of SWM. which this
plan itself recognizes in its sustainabll1ty,sectien, the draft needs to propoSe~a
replacement site for the SVv'M. Experie-.ciC-e"hns 5hown that where a plan ca1lsfor
a facility at alocation that is environmentally sensitive, implementation of the
plan may be frustrated: TJleref61'e;~the }Jlarr must deal pro-actively with SVlM
"problems" created by calling for additional infrastructure.

b. The-reduction of Old Georgetown Road from Executive Boulevard to MD 355
does not make sense, because roadway capacity will be at a premium under this
plan, so why eliminate capacity which already exists?
9. RandolphRoad
Randolph Road is designated as Arterial road "A-90" in-the North. Bethesda Master Plan,
and therefore needs to be similarly referenced in this Sector Plan. At a minimum Figure
43 needs to show Randolph Road so designated, and Table 4 needs to add a listing for
Randolph Road. This-will also make1:he road table (Table 4) internally consistent with
the bikeway table (Table 5) which does contain a listing for Randolph Road.
10. Woodglen Drive north cfNich:01son Lane

On page 57, -Woodglen Drive north of Nicholson Lane appears to be redesignated as a
private street. MCDOT has worked. with :M:£-.TCPPC and an adjacent developer to
establish _a compromise typical sectiou,_for the portion between Nicholson and Marinelli.
General Comments on th-e-St-I"eet Network:
1.

Improved. Street Grid: The Pian envisions an enhanced street grid network to difPase
congestion and to increase pedestrian circulation. The grid includes new business streets
and increased local connections, including private streets and alleys. MCDOT supports
improvements to the street grid. There are a variety of issues associated with the street grid.
These issues are outlined below:
a.

Who will pay to construct and maintain these streets?

b. Regarding the proposal to decrease the width ofthe streets, one should be conscious
of the width ofthe buses and the ability to provide transit services on local roadways.
These same streets must also support emergency vehicles such as :fire trucks and
ambulances, and commercial trucks to serve b~i}:tesses.
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c. Several ofthe new and/or realigned -roadways traverse private properties and existing
commercial building. Rights-of-way for the new roadway segments are likely to be
difficult to acquire, i.e., dependent on total redevelopment of the commercial
properties and may occur in piecemeal fashion as to pre~lude functional roadways.
d. The proposed. street system has many_more intersections along Major Roads: :M.D
355. The short blocks woulddegrade-hofutravel speeds and capacity to handle traffic
volumes.
e. The approved ExecutiveRegulations notes the purpose of the Context Sensitive Road
Design Standards is to:

i. "provide for the safety.and.con-v:enience of all users of the roadway system
(incbldllig pedestrians and handicapped persons, bicyclists, transit users,
emergency service operators, automobile drivers, and commercial v~hicle
drivers);
11. facilitate multi-modal use;
iii. provide for treatment of storm water using Vegetated Integrated Management
Practices in the road right-of-way; and
iv. accommodate, to the greatest extent possible, street trees as a ... character
element ofthe right-of-way and associated easements"

f.

As a result, comments such as those on p.20 ("... loading and: service functions
should not hinder pedestrian movements.. All streets must have ample space for
pedestrians, bicyclists..antistreet trees . .. ") and p.2l (pedestrian PriorityStreets ...
cross sections must emphasize pedestrian activity, but vehicles will have access at
-greatly reduced speeds) are eithep.J1complete a.."ldJor inaccurate. Tney should either
be deleted or revised to be consistent with the language in the approved ER

g. The Mobility/Street Network"Section should include discussions about proposed
modifications to the street network in the 1992 Approved North Bethesda/Garrett
Park Master Plan. The documentshould-merd.cle~discussion about the proposal to
remove the existing section ofExecutive Boulevard between Old Georgetown and
Marinelli Roads (note this proposal would require action by the County Council).
h. The roadway network on Figure 33 ("Existing and Proposed Street Classification',) is
dependent upon Council approval of the-!-,wposal to designate the entire Sector Pr..n
area.a.<:..a-Metro Station Policy Area.-If that proposal fails, it appears several
interseCtions along arterial and major classification roads will not meet the 600 foot
spacing requirement in the County Code [Chapter 50, Section 26 (c.2)] -likely
necessitating turn restrictions.
1.

A number of approaches to master planned intersections do not align; this should be
corrected. What will be the impact of the unnamed proposed street (west side ofMD
355 between Marinelli Rd & B-l6) on the Conference Center?
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j.

On page 23, Figure 13 (and those provided for individual Districts on subsequent
pages), the proposed street layout does not agree with that shown on Figure 43 on p.

53.

k. Figures 39 and 43 need to reflect consistency in the roadway layout.

1. On page 51, second bulIet from the bottom, the comment about adding storm water
management alcngcRockville Pike per the Road Code shoo.ldberewerd:d to refi'ect a
recommendation-that Rockville Pike, even thougp.t it is a State Road soouliLcoriform
to the Road Code (and the Context SenSitive Road Design Standard Executive
RegUlation).
2. Walking Speed and the Street Network
a; MCDOTnotes that the Pedestrian Safety InitiativelPolicy calls for 3S:feet1.:second
walking speed. This comment has been raised to MNCPPC Transportation staff in.
past discussions.
b. The pedestrian recommendations in the Plan appear to be based on 2.5 feet per
second walking speed. These recommendations-probably cannot be provided.i£
crosswalk distances are long (i.e. 60 feet) and complex signal phasing is required.:,
3. Conflicts between the Road Code and the Draft: MCDOT recommends consistencybetlNe...""D.
the Road code and the draft regarding ROW widths.
a. There isa significant disconnect between several ofthe right-of-way tKf'W) widths
proposed in the draft, and the standard widths set forth in the Road Code. MCDOl's
understanding is that they should be consistent rather than incOTI.l)--Istent.- Itwas agreed
that Master Plans should not propose new street standards. New standards should be
adopted before they are included in master plans, so that the standards undergo a
thorough analysis.
b. .For exarnple-> the draft calls for the "Mid,.P:ik:e Spine Street" to be a four lane Business
Road with a 90' RlW. The Road Code specifies a 100' minimUIIl RJW for fOUI lane
Business District Streets. Table 5 in1he Draft-mnst-be-thoroughly revised and made
consistentwith the Road Code.
c. All references throughout the document should include (or be replaced with)
references to the Montgomery County Context Sensitive Road Design Standards, as
was done in the recent Gaithersburg West Master Plan. This will ensure the proposed
ROW widths, number oflanes and bicycle facilities recommended are compatible
with theRoad Code.
4. Target Speeds: The draft contains language pertaining to Target Speeds for roads in the
planning area. All such language must be deleted. MCDOT continues to maintain that
Target Speeds are a roadway design issue governed by the Road Code; they are not a
planning issue subject to master/sector plans. Furthermore, the specific Target Speeds
recommended in the draft are inappropriately low for t:lu:;large geographical area (430 acres)
covered by this plan. DOT notes that, at a minimum, footnotes stating that target speeds are
15
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expected to be achieved upon the full development of the area, not during the -interim stages,
be included in the plan.

a Page 52 indicates that automobile traffic contributes to greenhouse gas emission and
/tb~t·e$.I;H;rraging transit

is beneficial. Whilethis statement is correct, there-is..new
.research-being-used by TPB/COG that related. carbon dioxide vehicle emissions to
,speed. Very slow speeds, less than 10 miles per hour h~lVe the wcr~
emissions while speeds in the 20 to 35 mph have the best emissions profile. The
.I.Cport should reco~ benefit from transit may be offset by increased auto
emissions froID&..l.ower...operating speeds. Additionally, traffic standing still due to
congestion degrades air.quaIity, economic development and quality of life for
individuals, and bl!.Isinesses.
b. PP. 56- & 59 - recommended target speed on-all~:w.:a:sterplarmed roadways in the
Sector Plan area = 25 mph (with thecexception of Montrose Parkway). This
recommendation is not consistent with the ranges of target speeds approved by the
County Council for different classes of roadways in an urban district. We oppose
identifying a specific target speed in a Master Plan docmnent; such an approach is
contrary to Context SensiTIve Design principles.

Pedestrian Facilities and Bikeways'

1_. Recreational Loop~ Page 22 refers to a.recreationalloop. ThisJoop crosses Rt. 355 three
times. MeDOT recommends that the Plan recognize and address-the potential for
auto/pedlbik:econtlicts at these intersections~
2 Pedestrian Bridge overCSX Tracks: The-ClP Projects section of the Implementation chapter
contains some projects that are not discussed in the text of the plan. One example is a
"Pedestrian Bridge over CSX Tracks". This needs to be deleted from Table 7 since no
analysis is contained in the body ofthe plan justifying the need for such a bridge or the
benefit for it given its probable significant cost.
3. Bikeway Network on the New Street Grid System
The lower volmne, newly proposed grid street system would make a better bikeway network
than the existing major roadways. MCDOT recommends the following routes:
a. Boylston St., Citadel Ave., HuffCt.
b. B-7 Route, entire length.
c. B-15 to B-16
d. Local Street "bei.""'N-een Old Old Georgetown and MD 355.
e. B-10, entire length.
f. B-12, entire length.
g. Old Old Georgetown Road (M-4a).J.
4. Marinelli Road
MCDOT cautions that Marinelli Road may not be an appropriate major bike route.
MCDOT recommends providing an alternate route such as B-10.
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5. Nicholson Lane Bike Lanes
MCDOT notes that it will be difficult to gain bike lanes on Nicholson Lane between
Woodglen and Nebel Street given the traffic volume and number ofturn lanes. MCDOT
recommends providing-an alternate route such as B-7 - Executive Blvd.
6. Nicholson Lane-as a Recreation Loop
MCDOT notes that Nicholson Lane will not be a good recreation- Loop roadway_ It is
undesirable currently to Vv'alk or to bike on Nicholson Lane. MeDOT recommends propuS'"'cd
of an alternate.
7. Shared Use Paths
Comments from the Montgomery County Bicycle Action Group indicate that bicyclists
desire bicycle friendly streets overall and not just shared use paths. Particularly in urban
areas such as the White Flint area, it villI be cli...£ficult for cyclists to share a pathwith the large
amount ofpedestrians in the area.
8. Bike Racks
Bicycle racks should be proposed throughout the White Flint Area
9. On-Street Parking
.
P. 19 - On street metered parking has a detrimental effect upon the safety ofbicyclists,
.
especially on narrow private roads.
10. Curb Lanes Serve Bicycles
Page 56 includes a bullet specifying that Rockville Pike be reconstructed. MCDOT staff
recommends that the curb lane should serve bicvcles as well as transit vehicles.
11. Bikeway Map Page 57
a How do bikes onDB-14 access SP-50 and SP-41? Map does not show connectivity.
b. DB-13 should connect to White Flint Drive andlor Orleans Terrace for neighborhood
access.
c. DB-13 should have an arrow continuing onto Edson Lane heading west. .
d. SP-41 should indicate an existing bike coriidorfustead of an arrow to empty space.

Speci£."C Comments: Other-Transportation Issues
1.

White Flint Urban Design Guidelines

a

There is no need for "White Flinto:i:han Design Guidelines" as they relate to roads
when the Road Code, which encompasses design for transportation projects, has just
been completed. MCDOT remains concerned that the White Flint Urban Design
Guidelines, which will not be specifically approved by Council, will conflict with the
Road Code and cause confusion.

b.

Which agency will be responsible for administering the White Flint Urban Design
Guidelines?

2. Streetscaping
The Plan recommends providing a streetscape on all existing public roads but does not
mention wholhow will the streetscape amenities will be maintained. The plan should specify
how the streetscape will be maintained.
3. Utility Undergrounding
The comm.ent on page 20 that ("...• ",10Gating •.. "clry"'fgas, tcl~0~ eI~tric, & cable TV]
utilities under the sidewalk will allow the street tree canopy the space to grow) is
misleading. To properly address this issue, the puolic utility companies need to be brought
into. the. discussion - to determine the short-..and 10ng:-teDnimplicafions ofthis proposal.
MCDOT recommends allowing dry utilities to be located in the ROW only when approved
on a case-by-case basis_

In the Bethesda and Silver Spring CBDs, developers are required to install rather costly
amended soil panels to facilitate tongitudinal root growth between arljacent street trees. The
real reason for locating dry utilities in the right-of-way is to allow developers to maximize
the area of the building envelope available for development instead oflocating their utilities
outside the right-of-way in Public Utility Easements. With the Hkclyintroduction of cafe
.. se~ting in the right-of-way andmcreased pedestrian activity (due to the increased FARs and
greater emphasis on non-auto mobility), sidewalk space will be a:ta premimn for all users.
When a utility company needs to close a"'5iaewalk to access/repair their underground
facilities under a sidewalk, the users of that sidewalk will be greatly impacted. [This issue is
a topic for future discussi(')n on the "Parking Lot List"' of outstanding/unresolved items from
the Context Sensitive Roads effortlParking in the Sector Plan Area
MCnOT's reading of the Plan shows the need for 9,000 new parking spaces, at a cost of
approximately $360 million, excluding land.
1. All parking in White Flint must be provided by Developers as required by Code.
2. Adequate parking accessible to the public must be provided for bothlong term and short term
parking needs. This is to be determined by the parking study that is underway.
3. Publicly accessible parking must be managed by the County through the Depart:mce9t-of
Transportation.
4. The cost of managing the public parking must be covered by revenues generated by the
parking. Free parking should not be permitted as suggested in the proposed CR Zone.
5. Although the Plan indicates that some streets will utilize on-street parking there is a great
deal less specificity regarding parking than there is in may other aspects of the Plan. On
street parking is an operational issue that is evaluated based on traffic volumes and safety
considerations which can change as traffic conditions c~ge.
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Department of Public Libraries
The Library Department supports the Recommendations in the White Flint Sector Plan
JUly 20091)raft, with these additionsichanges:
• -The Community Facilities and Cultural Resources map on page 60 of the.Plan shows two
alternate locations for the Express Library. The Libraries section on page 65
recommends-the two locations for consideration. HOWEVER the indiviaual sect0r p-1.an:
.area descriptions ONLY have the Express Library-induded in the Mid-Pike District (page
34-35) and NOT in the Metro East District (page 32-33) description. The Metro East
location is the Department's PREFERRED location, not Mid-Pike, so we would
reg!lest that the 1ntroductory paragraph on page 32 be amended to include the [onowing
statement: ''Public use space, in the form of an express library, should be considered for
this area to capitalize on public transportation and Metro users as wen as tlmseli1'ing in
housing nearby." A b n1 1etstatement, relating how the library would impact rezoning,
would also need to be added.
•

The Library Department believes strongly that a location on the METRO side of
Rockville Pike is critical for the service and program plans we have for the Express
Library. Tile Department is willing to wait for a leased property to become a¥ail.able near
Metro in the Metro East District to make the vision and plans for this library a reality.
The Mid-Pike District location for the express hbrary would be an acceptable alternative
location for the Express Library ifthe Department was planning a fuil service location.
However, that is not the Department's plan. The Express Librru:y is aimed at those who
will be ma.1cingqnick stops (returning items in the book drop, picking up holds,checking
out a book-or a DVD to read/listen to on Metro or the bus) and not those who will be
doing research or attending a program. Residents and massi:ransitusers wanting access
to a larger·collection, programs, etc. will have the Rockville Library (on a Metro stop) or
the Kensington Library, within 3-4 miles, to use.

•

We support co-location with other County offices, including regional services centers,
ce-mmuruty: centers, Gilchrist Center,.and recreation.·centers. We would .~Qp.en. to
discussing co-location with other types of County services, but prefer the Metro East
District location.

•

The Public Use Space Requirements section does not include any mention of the Express
Lil:;lary; The express library should be added to the bullets on page 68 as one ofthe
"following projects recommended for White Flint."

•

The staging ofthe library in Phase 1 of the Sector Plan development (page 75) will be
dependent on the availability of CIP funds, the right size property to lease and an
appropriate location near Metro in the Metro East District ofthe sector. 1bis should be
noted on the chart in the "LocationfLimits" section on that page.
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Department of Economic Development
Metro West District (pp 30 - 31)
•

Subject to finalization ofthe proposed zone, DED accepts the proposedCR.zoning for
theMetto West District; "vvhlch-wiTI enable and encourage denser, transit-oriented, ru.ixed
use development.
' .

•

Correction to fir&paragraph on page 30: The Bethesda North. Cs-nference Center was
publicly funded; however,. there was no 'public investment in the attached Bethesda North
Marriott Hotel. The hotel is privately owned; the County leases the land it is on to the
hotel'swnership group under a 99 year ground lease.

•

Alignment of proposed new street (Market) through Conference -Center site needs-to be
carefully thoughtthrough by the County, the Bethesda Nor-ill Marriott ownership and
other property owners in the Conference Center block. DED is concerned about ensuring
that the proposed alignment facilitates further development on the County owned portion
of the block.

•

Figure 16 (page 31) does not snow the proposed intersection realignment of Old
Executive Boulevard and Old GeOrgetown Road, nor does it discuss how it will impact
private property owners (e.g., will the realignment necessitate taking privately owned
land?). The Plan needs to reaffirm the concept that ifland is taken for the realignment of
Executive Boulevard, that the "donating" property owner has title to the land that is
subsequently made available through the realignment.

•

The Plan states that "Wall Local Park" .should be redesigned with more active outdoor
facilities through developer contributions," but does not detail how this would happen. Is
the draft document suggesting that the County create an amenity fund for this purpose?

Parking Management (page 55)

•

In order for the White Flint Sector Plan development envelope to be achieved, it is
critical:that some type of a parkingJot district be established in order for under-utilized
propertiesEwith surface parking lots) to he redeveloped.

Mobility Section
•

DED agrees that, as proposed on page 5), it is important to bring together private
property owners and public stakeholders to agree upon an alignment for the proposed
Market Street and a plan for how to jointly fund it

•

DED supports the proposal to make the White Flint Metro Station Policy Area
boundaries coterminous with the White Flint Sector Plan boundaries.
;¥.' .
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. Staging Plan
Page 70 - As noted, reconstruction of Rockville Pike will be disruptive for adjacent
businesses. and will necessarily impact-customer access and visibility during constructien.
Frequent and timely communication among the County agencies involved in
.. redevelopmenr{inparticular DOT.::md,-whatever existing or new entity is T::I<:ked with
coordinating the overall redevelopment process), -local businesses and surrounding
residential communities wili"'he-important Lessons leamed from the Silver Spring
xedevelopment project (beth-what worked and what did not to lessen the impact on
businesses) can be helpful in developing a communications and coordination plan.

•

Phasing
•

The first sentence in this- secrioITiJmge 71) states' __ ..all projects win-be required to fund
or, at a niiliimum, defray total transportation infrastructure costs.' It is not clear what this
will mean in practice for private property owners as they pursue redevelopment.
Adrl,tional information/clarification is needed.

•

Phase 1 proposes-a total of 3,000 dwelling units and 2.million square feet of non
residential development The second paragraph of this section (page 71) indicates that
"During Phase 1, the, Planning Board may approve both residential and non-residential
development until either ofthe limits above is reached." This implies that in Phase I
either 3,OUO· dwelling units or 2 million square feet of non-residential development will
be permitted, but not both. Is this the intent, or does the wording need to be changed?

•

Clarify what is meant by 'Reconstruct Rockville Pike'

Financing
a

DED supports the creation .Qf~a Development Distrkt or a Special Assessment District to
help fund needed infrastructure improvements but believes this does not belong in the
master plan and should -be addressed outside ofthe plan by the Department of Finance.
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Department of Housing and Community Affairs
rne Department of Rousing and Community Mfairs (DHCA) has reviewed the Planning
Board Draft White Flint Sector Plan. We offer the following comments on the plan for inclusion
in the Executive Branch comments to the Montgomery County Planning Board.
•

Page 27: DHCA supports the Sector Plan language 'on p. 27.that states "all new
residential development should include different unit types and sizes, including options
for the number of bedrooms per unit, and provi.-de-cheices for alI budgets .... Affordable
Housing is a suitable use for publicly owned land or land recommended for public use.
\Vhere new development is proposed adjacent to publicly owned land, consideration
should be given to public/private ventures to provide more than the required affordable
housing through land swaps or other creative solutions." (emphasis added) This language
complies with the recommendations ofthe County Executive's Affordable Housing Task
Force.

•

Page 27: DHCA recommends that the aforementioned language be strengthened by
adding: "All County capital projects should be evaluated for the potential to provide a
higher proportion of affordable housing than that normallYTequired by County
ordinance."

•

Page 60: The. County Executive's Affordable Housing Task Force recommends that all
Countycapital projects be evaluated for potential co-location of aff.ordable housing. In
order to facilitate the implementation of this effort, DHCA requests that the co-location
of affordable housing with a public facility be considered at the earliest stages of site
selection and facility planning. We recommend that the following statement be added to
the Sector Plan's Community Facilities & Cultural Resources section: "Co-location of
affordable housing should be considered duiing site selection and facility planning for
public facilities."
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Department of Recreation
Wall Local Park
Wall Local Park is approximately 11 acres and within one half-mile of the Me1ro station.
The. Montgomery Aquatic Center and-a large su.ifiice parldng lot-{250 spaces) O_CCllP:¥-:2l~0st half
the site. Ifthe surface'parking were relocated, Wall Local Park could include more outdoor
recreationalv:pllons for the surrounding community .andthe-fi~tHre residents.
11'-1s· Plan envisions a pllblic/p:ri:vate-pllltnership with aajacent properties to relocate the
-Su.Tface parking wi:thina parking structure builtin..conj]IDctioIl with~new residential development
such as a pUblic/private agreement. This would help redirect publi.c-sectQf fhnns from building
structured parking on-site to improving Wall Local Park.
Any relocation of parking facilities must retain

1. Y!Et. close proximity to the en1rance ofthe Aquatic Center
2. Accommodation for accessible parking spaces of sufficient size and number to meet current
& future demand
3. Immediate access for rescue & emergency vehicles
4. Surface drop-off & pick-up for us.ers
5. Access for 1ransit buses
6. Convenient pedes1rian access from the Me1ro
The redesignef Wall Local Park should incorporate the sizable 1rees-and-include a
pedes1rian connection to the Josiah HensonlUncle Tom'-s Cabin site. a cultural site of
international significance, about one quarter-mile south on Old Georgetown Road and one half
mITe from the Me1ro station.

The facility plan for Waii..:Local Park shouldconsi.der:.. .
That the MAC is a sigr...ificant regional-amenity that currently hosts a nlh'1lber ofprograms
annually-that outstrip a:vailable parking & access. Planning must accommOOate·continued-future
growth ofthese programs as populationlusershipincreases.
• an outdoor splash park
• an expanded indoor pool area
• skateboarding facilities
• playgrounds for young children
• level grass areas, possibly synthetic, for leisure and informal play to serve people of all ages
• flexible space for adults, children, teens, and young adults including family/small group
gathering & picnic spaces

• paths

• a pedes1rian connection to adjacent pathway systems including Josiah HensonlUncle Tom's
CabinlMe1ro site.
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Bethesda- Chevy Chase Regional Services Center
Urban district services need to be addressed with a funding mechanism identified to
provide for such increased services. Urban District financing must be sufficfent to fully fund the
cost of urban district maintenance services and promotion activities.
A satellite RSC in North Bethesda is desirable. The satellite RSC should include public
meeting space and be co-located with-one or more public functions, such as the Library.
The Montgomery Aquatic Center should be augmented with a neighborhood recreational
center, instead-ofoutdoor splash park and other features that would see seasonal use.

November 10, 2009

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Marlene Michaelson, Senior Legislative Staff

FROM:

Piera Weiss, Vision Division, Montgomery County Planning Department

SUBJECT:

Response to County Council Public Hearing Testimony Regarding Public
Facilities in the White Flint Sector Plan

Schools

Issue: MCPS testified that an elementary school site within the Sector Plan boundaries is
necessary and requested that the elementary school site recommended in the earlier Public
Hearing Draft White Flint Sector Plan be included in the final version.
The Public Hearing Draft (page 66) contains the following recommendation:
IfMCPS is unable to claim a former school site or expand an existing school within the
cluster, an elementary school should be located on approximately five to six acres on the
properties owned by White Flint Plaza and White Flint Mall ... Dedication from each
property should be proportional to the net land area, but, in the aggregate, total five-six
acres. The new school site should have access to a primary road.
This recommendation was based on staffs analysis of an urban elementary school prototype
discussed with the MCPS staff during meetings prior to the publication of the Public Hearing
Draft. The urban elementary school prototype was derived from an analysis of existing
elementary schools located on four or fewer acres. Staff developed a set of criteria from this
study and examined seven sites within the Sector Plan area. Staff presented the analysis at the
April 23, 2009 Planning Board worksession.
The White Flint Sector Plan Appendix, "Appendix 7- Schools Analysis" contains a complete
description ofthe school needs analysis and the sites considered.
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Joint Fire StationlPolice Substation
Issue: The Department ofFire and Rescue Services provided testimony in support ofthe new
fire-rescue station in the excess right-oi-way for Montrose Parkway, but recommended that the
location be on the south side, and not the north side, as recommended in the Planning Board
Drqft.
The southern versus northern location was raised during the Planning Board worksessions. The
Planning Board discussed the relationship between redevelopment of Mid-Pike Plaza and the
proposed facility if it were located south of Montrose Parkway. The Planning Board, after
hearing testimony from Federal Realty, the owners of Mid-Pike Plaza, concluded that the facility
could be located in either location but chose the northern site, because the possibility ofthe
northern location being used for a commuter surface parking lot was inconsistent with one ofthe
central tenets of the Sector Plan, which is to reduce reliance on surface parking lots.

Community Recreation Center
Issue: There was public testimony as to why a community recreation center was not included in
the Draft Plan.
Planning staff conferred with Department of Recreation staff during the development of the plan
to determine if an additional full service community recreation center was needed. It was
determined that the North Bethesda Recreation Center, identified in the 1992 North Bethesda
Garrett Park Sector Plan and located· in Rock Spring Center, could adequately serve the
entire North Bethesda Sector Plan area, which includes the White Flint Sector Plan area. The
recommended improvements to Wall Park and the Aquatic Center, as recommended by the Parks
Department staff in consultation with Department of Recreation staff, would provide additional
outdoor facilities to serve the new population.

Public Parks
Issue: There was public testimony questioning the amount ofpublic parkland in the Planning
Board Draft Plan.
Parks Department staff prepared the Parks needs analysis for the Draft Plan, which is included in
its entirety in Appendix 3 - Parks, Open Space, Trails and Cultural Resources.
The 2005 Land Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan, A Parks Recreation Open Space Plan
(LPPRP/PROS Plan) sets the policies and goals countywide for public parkland, land
preservation and recreation. This Master Plan mostly concerns facilities that are not necessarily
appropriate to locate in an urban environment because of the sizes required, such as ball fields. It
estimates demand by planning areas, not smaller geographies such as White Flint.
There is a second document, Parks for Tomorrow (1998), which supplemented the previous 1998
PROS Plan that addressed possible solutions to meet park and recreation needs in urban areas by
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using a combination of public parkland and privately provided and maintained public open space
such as using non-park public space in innovative ways to meet recreational demand.
Staff used this guidance to develop the park and recreation recommendations in the Draft Plan.
Public parkland and public use spaces were recommended to achieve an integrated system of
open space that is distributed throughout the plan area, to provide convenient access to recreation
for all members ofthe plan area. The public use space requirement under both the standard and
optional methods of the proposed CR Zone (also required in the TMX Zone, which was
considered prior to the development of the CR Zone) was used to determine how much public use
space could be provided in White Flint in conjunction with public parks. Parks staff determined
that there were needs for two types of spaces, one with recreational facilities and a public
gathering place, that should be met with public park land. This resulted in the recommendations
to provide more recreational facilities in Wall Park and to provide the one-acre Civic Green. The
required public use spaces would be linked to the public parks via a Recreation Loop so that
residents could reach a public use space or park within a few minutes' walk.
Figure12 (Open Space Plan), Figure 45 (Existing and Proposed Community Facilities and History
Sites) and Figure 46 (Proposed Open Space System and Recreation Loop) in the Planning Board
Draft Plan depict the proposed public parks and open space system.
Staff has found some discrepancies between the figures and text and has included a Revised
Figure 12 to show the locations discussed in the text. Staff prepared a tabular summary (Table
1) for the recommended public parks and public use space. Table 1 to is keyed to the sites shown
in the Revised Figure 12 and identifies the District, property and acreage. In total, the Draft Plan
recommends 12.8 acres of parkland and 15 acres of public use space. An additional 2.75 acres of
public use space will be generated from the properties identified in the Table 1 consistent with the
proposed CR Zoning. That estimate is indicated in the last column of Table 1.
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TABLE 1:

Key

White Flint Sector Plan: Parkland and Public Use Space

Property

District

Acres Public
Use Space or
Conservation

I. Property
, Size

i

l

i

i

.

i

i

1

i

Acres for I Additional
Public
' Acres
CR
I Parks
zone**

0112
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10/11

. Mid-Pike
Metro West
• Metro West
' Metro West
Metro West
I NoBe
NoBe
NoBe
White Flint Mall

I

. 12

White Flint Mall
White Flint Mall
13
, 14
White Flint Mall
NRC
15
I 16/17 Metro East
i 18
Nebel
19
I Maple Avenue
TOTAL

Mid-Pike *
Civic Green
Opposite civic green*
Holloday (DP)
Wall Park
i Lutrell
WSSC site
NB Market (DP)
White Flint Mall *
: Exp.of WF Neigh. Park
FitzgeraldlEisinger*
White Flint Plaza
Nicholson Ct *
. WMATA*
LCOR (DP)
i Montouri*
i Montrose Shopping Ctr. *

20.0
I 1.0

10
4.48
11.0
5.3
.71
5.9
40.7
. 11.16
15.0
16.5
13.0
32.4
2.5
6.75

1.0
0
.25
1.0
0
0.5
0
.43
1.7
0.6
• 0.5
1.65
1.3
3.2
0
.675
I 12.805

0
1.0
0
0
11.0
0
.71
0
1
2.3
0
0
0
0
0
.0
0
i 15.01

1.0
0
0
0
0
0
i

0
0
0

.5
1.0
0
0
0
.25
iO
2.75

*Sites identified in plan, no acreage specified. Acreage determined by proposed CR Zone
requirement at 10%
** Sites not identified in Plan. Acreage would be required in proposed CR Zone
(DP) means an approved Development Plan in conformance with TSM or TSR local map
amendment. These sites were previously approved.
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RESPONSES TO PHED COMMITTEE QUESTIONS
ON SITING OF RELOCATED FIRE STATION 23

1. Please state the reasons why the Executive prefers the site next to the Park and
Ride over the site recommended in the Sector Plan.

While the Planning Board Draft White Flint Sector Plan recommends on page 64 that the
fire station be located within the excess right-of-way for the Montrose Parkway on State
owned land without identifying a specific site, the map on page 60 (see Enclosure A)
shows a potential site next to the Park & Ride lot (labeled "F" for fire station) that would
not be suitable from the MCFRS perspective. That site - a triangular-shaped property
presently owned by the State Highway Administration that planners had preliminarily
identified as "Alternative 3" (see Enclosure B) - would present a serious operational
problem concerning safe and quick access to northbound Rockville Pike, as described
below. Subsequently, response times would be substantially compromised because of the
proposed location of the station at this site.
If the station were sited at this location, one possible response route to northbound
Rockville Pike would involve fire-rescue apparatus traveling south on Old Georgetown
Road past the existing residential high-rise, east on Montrose Parkway, and then taking
the [future] ramp to northbound Rockville Pike. This route would cause an unacceptable
response delay. In effect, it would reduce the area to the north that could be reached
within our 6-minute response time goal for emergency medical and fire suppression
services. It would, in fact, create a gap in 6-minute coverage between this station (i.e.,
Station 23 relocated from 121 Rollins Avenue) and the next closest station to the north
(i.e., Station 3 located at 380 Hungerford Drive).
A second alternative response route to northbound Rockville Pike from this station
location would be via some type of fire department-use only cut-through from the
Montrose Parkway ramp to southbound Rockville Pike behind the fire station, across
southbound Rockville Pike to northbound Rockville Pike, with the aid of a traffic signal.
This alternative would require a difficult and unsafe turning maneuver by large fire
rescue apparatus that would also cause a serious blockage of traffic on Rockville Pike
several times each day as apparatus responded northbound. It is likely that motorists who
would normally travel through this yellow-flashing signal under normal conditions, might
not stop for a red signal and collide with fire-rescue apparatus turning northward onto
Rockville Pike. It is anticipated that the State Highway Administration and Montgomery
County Department of Transportation would not support this alternative traffic concept,
as well, for reasons of traffic safety and traffic impediment.
Another potential fire station site that had been identified preliminarily by Planning
Department personnel, was located south of Montrose Parkway (Le., depicted in
"Alternative 1" and "Alternative 2" - see Enclosures C and D), offers several key distinct

advantages over the site depicted in Alternative 3 as stated below. This is the site
preferred by MCFRS so that safe efficient response times to emergencies are
preserved.
•

Quick access to both northbound and southbound Rockville Pike as well as quick
access to Montrose Parkway, with the aid of a nonnally sequenced (i.e., green,
yellow, red) traffic signal that is already in place at the existing intersection and at
which motorists using Rockville Pike are used to stopping.

•

Primary location from which to provide emergency service to the White Flint,
North Bethesda, and Twinbrook areas within 6-minute response time goals.

•

Site could make possible the construction of a multi-functional, multi-story
County facility that could house the fire station, a police sub-station, urban district
office, and/or other County offices. This site would allow for easy access to this
multi-functional facility by both pedestrians and motorists, unlike the site located
north of Montrose Parkway (i.e., Alternative 3 - "Park & Ride" site).

2. The Executive's comments indicate that the recommended Sector Plan site
would not allow MCFRS to deliver emergency services within a six minute
response time to several areas north of the proposed station. However, the
Executive's proposed site is south ofthe Planning Board's recommended site.
Please explain how the Executive's site would provide better access to the areas
north of the station.
Even though the MCFRS-preferred site is further south by approximately 100 yards, it
would allow immediate access to northbound Rockville Pike with the aid of an existing
traffic signal that would be pre-empted by fire-rescue apparatus. The site recommended
by the Planning Board would require a greater travel distance and much greater time
delay to access northbound Rockville Pike because of the re-designed road network that
would be in place in the vicinity of Rockville Pike and Montrose Parkway. The response
route to northbound Rockville Pike would involve fire-rescue apparatus traveling south
on Old Georgetown Road past the existing residential high-rise, east on Montrose
Parkway, and then taking the [future] ramp to northbound Rockville Pike. Ultimately,
the County Executive's proposed Fire Station location site will pennit units to respond to
emergency incidents within the established response time goals, safely and efficiently.

3. If the Executive's preferred site is not available, would the site recommended in
the Sector Plan be workable, or would a different site need to be identified?
A different site meeting MCFRS requirements would need to be identified - a difficult
task given the requirements and land availability in this area.

